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though it was early spring. Peter
White's first object alter having got the

even

#

deed of the land, was to hunt up some
kind of work. II he had been a mechanic he might hare found some place, but

For people will talk.

hekucw no trade but that of salesman and
presumed
.(ui*>t
a**uined;
That jrow
book·keeping. A whole week he searchYou re a wolf in sheep'· clothing, or el»e you're ed in vain for
employment, but at the end
a fo<>|;
found :in old fanner who
time
he
that
of
But <loot |rt exiiCeJ. k<-ep perfectly cool—
wanted a hand though he could uot afFor people will talk.
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M PeltenjfUJA Co.. I« <t*teStre*l Hoatoa,

Nile», I If jfruiruut

»pleeu.

You'll liear

JL<K"«i/ Agent* for The Iteinorrat.

ami

aixl uoblr, they'll vent

»"ine

ni«*an

out

to pay much.
Hut Peter, dually, and
with the advice of Mr Someis. iuadu an
arrangement of this kind : He would

ford

their

loud hint· that you're ikelfleh

:

Who in· tuthoriird to riwlpt for »>>η. τ.
I If upright and b<>nc»t. and fair a* the day,
\. Β Hubbard. Hiram.
J. H Lurfjor. \lb*BT.
Thej 11 caU juu α rogue, in a <dy, t-Qeaktng way—
Stlvaa i« Poor, Audover. IT. tti.kmli. Ilirttunl
John F. Mohb«. I .ore 11.
K. f>»Ut, Jr.,
l'or people will talk.
\V.
Mon-u
IVt.
Itr. LipIm·, Krraat'* P. H «err
Μ*««·α
Η.
Brown,
tîvo.
BrowulMd.
kill It lt.-au.
U tlieadbare your coat, or old fa*h:oned your
W
ammiii. t, ltuck!i<'l<l. Hear* lpt-η. Xorway.
dm»,
(»r n F>»»t.T, V wry.
K. K. IMuCMlWi
Some person of eoui *e will take notice of this,
|>nl'il. Κ
ffymm, P»*m.
IWnlrrA
K. Numiu-r. H \b*j«'tt, Jr.,K. Uaraf'd Au t hint rather el >*e th \l you uuit pay your
I»a 11
J. U. Kick. I'plm.
Κ *Sir'e*. Fr*. bar;.
way,
II
I».
rrtcH^tim'iiw'J. Η. Β. handler, W Sum'r
J·» >1 <liaw.^'4torforU. Uul dou't gvt excited, whatever they *av,
Α Ζ. &Μ»·ΐ). Uiaotrr.
11 S«8nilcr», Sinilci.
For people will talk.
Ki r. S. W. Piut it.
TrarcUiaj;
S ibac-ribcr* <*an tell, b* examining the colored If you dre*» in the f.ishion, don't think tJ escape,
•hp alU 'lird to thi'tr paper. the imonut dee, and For they iritiolw· thon in a f.ir different shape,
th'»»v WIkIum^ t» at ail Iheintelve» ot the advanced
V u re a iead of y ->U' means or .« our bill· are un|«rai<-Dt·. eaa ·<-τι·Ι »d «« be mail or hand to the
ncareal u>ut. ••Sept. 1. V," ua the alip, utraai
paid
the papoM» p;kl I for, t··» that date. When tn.>u« * ia Bi t MBiud your ow n bu«iae»*, nud keep straight
Beat. Mrr ahoald be Uira to e*amiae the slip, and it
ahead—
the m ley i. u it er.-diled wtthiu two week·, we
For people will talk
should be apprised of it.
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w ill uiwt with all sort» of abti-e,
Itiit don't think to «tup them, twill be of no use—
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Hospital,

help alwut the
youth might need.

to

the hotel, where there

engaged

stable, and

a

loads of manure, the

hun-

a

landlord prem-

take his pay in produce when
So Peter White put
harvest time came.
on a blue frock and cow-hide boot·* and
went to work for farmer Stevens.
to

been

the

to

city

store, but he

to

situation in

some

hack boot loss.

He

lind

came

had

Slurgis

lu the meantime Walter
a

driving
surprised
At first
an ox team through the village.
own
his
he could hardly believe
eyes.
Could it be potoiblu that vva* Peter White,
when lie

wa*

met

Peter

in that blue frock and those coarse boots?
On the next day a relative from th«·

j city

to

came

The

visit Walter.
during the

sa*

day
coming towards them with
He v*a-; hauling lumber which

Peter

team.
c·

twn

Walter

walked out, and
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how
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.Itli

his

Mr.

ni·»

co.irsu

σ

tllH

and

lerk·mat· looked,

humble lti« quondam
and he knew tli.it Peter would hail him
if their met; so he caught his companion
c
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nu. L·

quite

ising

§>dfct Slow.
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II.

was

loi

was to

the

Ne\t Peter went

fine before jou. but then m your

WM,

that

work

ox

was

hud, and in |>art payment

own

services, Stevens

tiood friend, tny ad τ ice i» t<» do a« you please.
For your ium«l ;lf yon hate one will theu be at

K.

H«-->i<leii«'e

his
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(Mr. Stevens)

open, ami
to
devote tu
he should have half the time

ί Of venom and spite their i* never a lack :
How k.ttd and poltU* ι» all that tliey «ay ;
But bitter a·» gall when you're out of the way—

j.
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talk
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They'll

work for the old farmer
steadily until the ground

by
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Peter

arm

-iw

and

thr

dodged

uiovrm

into

a

by-lane.

nt, aud understood

only smiled.
By-anU-by the snow wn all gone from
W A TER CURE,
in» business in ι thrivingcountry village
The wintry garl) w.u reWirtR
Cl'XX,)
the iii!l side.
iXOTCOLD
two clerk s in his employ, bnt
lie
had
K.
WAT Κ Κ FOU I>. MAIN
moved from the spot before it left other
«ome difference in minor jx»ints <»!
nith
southern
Ή.
I·..
MliTTHK.
H. P.
placée, for Peter's lot lay on the
t
:
Peter White was
AND

—

Mr. John Somers

was a

it, but he

merchant, «lo-

1

!

character.

twenty-one

side of the hill, and thus had the advanwithout
IMM II rovi flK. j|{.,
tage of the warm sun all day,
ru*»lher, aud in his choice of a profession
of the cold north and east wind*.
»
at Lair, he hail been governed by the desire to any
Counsellor
but
The
youth found hi·» land very rocky,
vieidtohis mother and self the surest ι
η κ τ 111: ι., χ
so his
were
;
them
of
none
permanent
means of honest snpport.
S. 1. AM)Ki:\*S,
first tnovti u.is to rem »ve some of these
Walter Sturgis was of the ««inné age,'
obstructions; and as Mr. Stevens' land
at
Counsellor &
and equally hon« st. but he mad·* more
he was able
\\a> m»t vet clear from snow,
Μκ
?:**< XPIKI.D. oxrow» ro
attention to outward appearance of things,
to gi*e his young workman considerable
For instance,
U til
pra-ti*»* tu Oxfonl. Cueb^riaml ami than did hi* companion.
assistance.
They took two yoke of oxen
Amlro»*'••κ^ιιι l t'uuiit'3
it galled him to put on hi< frock and coat
and two drags and went at it, Htnl in just
DK. U. I\ JOM'S
and overalls, help pack up pork, potatoes,
five days every rock was at the footofthe
ami H) on ; while Peter cared n »t what
wall.
slope, and made into a good stone
^ he did, s » lo-jg as it was honest.
DENTIST,
of
loads
hundred
his
Peter :heu hauled
One day Mr. Somen called the two1
SOtiWAÏ VILLAUK. ME
for
seventy-live
manure which he bought
men into hia counting' room and
1^*1 ·'ϋι lUftrUtl un ti^iU >;Uvr, or Volcan· young
and part ol it he plowed in, and
dollars
i/tM Mk·
His counteclosed t!»>· door after them.
part he s;t\ed for topdre»ing.
nance was trouble 1. and it was some ui »· I
s. κ. in η ιιι>ν
1'eter now worked early and late, and
ment* before he spoke.
mueh ol the time he had help.
he said at length; "I have
••lk>v«,w
AM»
Mr. Steven* was surprised at the rich!
I have
been doing a very foolish thing.
reason for
ness of tiie soil, but there was
of Land, 1 lent
my name to tho>e I thought my it. M the
a hug?
was
r xrih mi.l. mi·:.
top of the hill there
friends, and they have ruined me. I
the rucks which had encumbered
and | ledge;
<;t:oitci: κ. wn>«\,
g;ne them accommodation notes,
the hill-side must at some former petiod
they promised solemnly that those notes have como tumbling down from the
Counsellor at
would not pass their hands save to such |
Ik* itl.iitu .'Ism m I,
and the rocks, lying there forages,
f OJi.·*
Of course 1 took ledge;
men as 1 might accept.
rmd covering nearly half of ttie
s«>nii îwuis, νκ.
have now perhaps,
notes m exchange.
their
Tiicy
< vttcrti:^ proat(*U« jtten-leil to.
surface of the ground, had served to keep
failed and cleared out. and hare left ray
the *oil moist and mellow.
(
B1 i>v K. D..
of se t'paper in the market t«» the amount
The first thing lYter planted wasa?>ont
S ΓΛ G Ε O.V, en or eight thousand dollars. 1 may rise
Γ H YSICL LX
If*1
a quarter of an acre of watet-melons.
must give up ray business.
1
but
a„'ain,
NuttWAI V1LI..\U£. MK.
then got in some early garden sauce,such
Kverv thing in the store i« attached, and
i»-l»r Κ will λΙχ» ι>λ) particular attention to
sweet corn, peas, beans,
a» potatoes,
■It*»· t»e* of t'i«· t e »n«l
<»|»,*mt re «iaryerr in ail I am left
utterly powerless to do busi- radishes, cucumbers, tomatoes and so on.
Udkce o\or th* l*v»t *
it» J>»rrua
I have looked o\er my ac^
ness now.
And ho got his whole piece worked up
DK. V CiAUlO^,
counts and I tin J that 1 ow* you about a
aud planted before Stevens' land was free
SURGEON DES Τ 1ST, hundred dollars each. Now, 1 have just ; from snow.
the small
a hundred dollars in money, aud
r.i
Krir.i i». m κ
People popped >" the road and gazed
1
t..
f.t
hill just
Teeth
wsrvnole.l
Particular
Vrtiftria'
of
the
side
»#of laud on the
piece
the hill-side in wonder. Why had
u:ni ^re-<*rvia< the uaftural
a:u : ci i>·.. I t«·
There are fotir upon
Τ···· 1» extra -te«l at all hour*, anil without ba-k of the tow n house.
t-*'h
that spot never been used before? Foi
Ρ* :u .1 «i*·-«ι■ «<«A.
acres of land, and I have been offered a
..,·j ai R«:-k1»l«l. exccjil tÎK· week follow·
as a sheep
torty years it had been used
Ια* th ar-t M<»u lay .a eu h mouth. t»heu ho « ill hundred dollar^ for it,
by those who have
j
lorbidden all
Ιχ «i ( aiktou.
rocks
the
having
I feared this blow pasture,
lands adjoiniug.
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day of July

he carried to

to any

one

else.

a

Hut he didn't think

garden to each one.

This,

to the

was a

coal in

its

—How not to be nek.

It is considered

i

"No sir.

I

he said.
1 received lire hundred ami

joking,"

he asked.

five dollars in money last .season. Scventymanure ; but some of
| live oi that went for
on
hand, and 1 found
now
! that manure is
i the

land

much

rich last year

so

more

as

than half of it.

This

i usual."

j

}
j

I

1

!

"And you don't have to work any
I
winters to do this?11
I
all
about
"No; four months labor is

advantage

lav out to

can

it."

;
and during !
he wondered how !

°

his

on

Walter
rest oi the evening
1
folks h.ul so much luck.
, some
ex- i
ι
1 Miring the secoud season 1'eter h«ul
m.v
filled
he
and
a
up
guide,
» pericuce for
left open tiie year before.
ny gaps that he
turned out better than
I IIis strawberries
and ho made a bettei arι he anticipated,
And then [
for his melons.
went to

!
,

store,

the

rangement

I

from all that laud whereon he planted his
of
early peas, etc., he obtained a crop
much value. It wa> but one hour's drive
into the

city, and

he

always obtained the
brought the earliest

for he

j highest prices,
for the market.
j vegetables

On the first of next November

j

he had

hundred dollars for the

seveu

sea-

f
!

tho young man came up
asked liiiu who owned the
the strauzor
°
the

land, and

as

I kill-side.

4'It is mine, sir,"

Tho

man

replied Peter.

looked about, and then

went

day he came
others.
two
They looked over
agaiu with
to ho dividing
seemed
the place, and they
lots.
They remained
it otT into small
a way, and

tho next

hour aud then went away. Pesuspected the laud was wanted lor
That evening he stepped in-

about
ter

on

an

something.

there he hoard that
put through the vil-

aud
j to the Post OlKee, bo
a

railroad

lage

was to

as soon as

it.
Ou the next
his land, and

at

the workmen could be set

Peter went out on
as he reached the upper
turned and looked down,
and
boundery
Hashed
the truth
upon him. His hill-side
had a
easy slope, and tho view

moruing

gentle,

Λ
from any part of it was delightful.
exan
from
brook ran down through it,
haustless spring up in the ledge and the
! locality would be cool and agreeable in·
At the foot
summer and warm in winter.
of the hill, on the left, lay a small lake,
in

sight

for several

while the rirer

rau

miles.
"Of course,"

soliloquized Peter, "they

think this would make beautiful building
lots. And wouldn't it ? Curious I never

thought
railroad

of it before.
come·

And then when the

here, people from the city

will want their dwellings here. But this
land is valuable. It is worth—let me see
I can
—say six hundred dollars a year.
J

ter sense ui truth.

of other men'»

He is

and (bin.

sharp

1
I

To

cane

lowls, (which should always

uppcrmcH,) place

Iκ· laid .vith the breest

lite fork in the brea>i, ami lake off the
ivkigsaud legs without turning the fowl ;

thought,

then rat out ihe merry

cutslices

from t'.·' breast, take oui the collar bone,
cut I'll ihe side pieces, and then cut the
in

carcass

leg

ol

lu

Divide tho

two.

turkey.
carving asirloin,

in the

joints

a

the side

uext to

you,

cut thin slices from

(it

roust be

the dish with the tenderloin

put

on

underneath,)

and cut from the tenderloin.

it,

then turn

Help the guests to both kinds.
lu carving a leg of uiulton, or a hsrn,
begiu by culliug across the middle to the
Cut

bone.

part.

Carve

ing

a

tongue

a

and

lengthwise,

help

forequart*r

and not

across,

Iroiu the middle

of lamb

by separat-

the shoulder iroin .he libs, and then

divide the libs.
To carve a loin cf veal, begin
smaller end am! separate thz ribs.
viu-h

one

lo a

piece

of

ki.!uey

at

the

Help

and its fat.

mult',η in lue sanin way.
of teal, bc^în at ihe
let
til
To carve
the
to
stilling with each
top, and help
Li a In-east of \«ui!, separate the
>lice.
breast ami brukel, and theu rut (hem up,

Carve

pork

and
a

asking whieb part is preiemd.
in carving » pi. it is customary

to divide it and take off the bead before it
tomes to tiie table, as to many perilous

ill*·

ln*a<l i>

revolting.

Cut otl th« iiiu

*

and divide the ribe.

venison mak* a deep incision
down U> the hone (o let out the juices, ami
turn tu* broad end toward you, cutting
in

carving

de«p,

in thin slice*.

.«addle of venison, eut from tue
tail towaixi the other cud, on each side,
Warm plates are vety
in thiu slice*.
and mutton, and
venison
with
necessary
For

a

in winter

ate

lor ail meats.—

desirable

XationalAgriculturiift.
Κii.ε

Λ

fou

Livixo

IIaîtii.v

with

living happily with
having stock subjects of
when
disputation. It mostly happen*,
that
they
people live much together,
Otheks. Λ rul«
others is to avoid

intolerant
because lie is a

never

judgment*,

for

little distrustful ot his own. He restrains
the dislike· of prejudice, because he has:»
prejudice against his dislikes. His re

tor

have

come

to

arouud

which,

certain

from

let

topic·,

frequent dispute,

pay ?"
there ii such a growth of angry, mortified
htfutiuenUi are softened by his condemna"Why, 1 suppose I couîd afford to pay tion ot himself. His
depressions do not vanity, nnd the like, that the origiual
ltather
a great ileal more than it is worth,
criuh bun, because he has s »nie times subject of difference become* a standing
than not to have it I would pay—well—
it a
the tun, and believes he may sue i;
subject lot quarrel, and there
two hundred t-ceu
say—two hundred dollars, or
lie revises U s opinions readily, tende my ia all minor .disputes to drift
again.
and fifty at the outside."
to
because he has a right, he thinks, to hel- do w η to it, Again, if people wish
j
"1 don't think there is much use of our
too
hold
not
must
holds
well
live
ler opinions il be can l:nd them. lie
together thoy
talking, sir."
in
to logic, aud supple that every·
moodiness
his
much
lest
stiuud
la.it
opinious,
"But—you paid one hundred, only, if I
should lake all truth away. And I thing is to be settled by a cuilicient
chauge
not."
mistake
this clearly
If his insane thinking appears to be top : reason. I)r. Jrthua»»u m
"I had my choice between one hundred
when ho
ui.inieJ
lu
oi skepticism
..ttu
lu down tno jruii
In
p«opie,
I
ugard
dollars and the land, ami I chose the lat- pling
!
i.u
-,
Nil·*.
»λ
himself
jjst
the dark, I lie recovers
tt
ter, but a« you seem to lahor in
'..bed nov.I J be the p*\ above all
whether sf more rune wav
first
»juestiou,
the
In
place,
I will explain to you.
Λ
; wrctv«iv.l.jcss woo should be
ί,,ιΐύ
not think diûcieutij i
there is no other sjxit of land in this sec- thinking might
j
Γΐ'4'M'u, every morn·
,(·.·'
iuau who is duly aware of hi>owifcdi*teiu
tion of the country that jwssesses the natί a domestic
.»i·
mu·
»t'
··''
tered (acuity, makes a life how different t iuz.
°
ural advantages which this ono does. I
.-houid be
u
...i«
ibr
..j pi
from 011c who acts as if he were inialli
day." Lot
can have my early peas and vines up and
ii«t
madu it.
than
much more geiniui
and had nothing to do but just to id
hoed before nav neighbors get their ground ble,
"
reavuir.^s,
«ucu
lor
There is uo time
bimsell be prouounred
plowed ; so I have my early sauce in marAnd
and
nothing that is worth them.
ket ahead ot all others, save a few hotConsumption.
when we recollect how two lawyers, or
house owners, whose plants cannot comThe point of apex of the lungs coming two ρ diticiaus, can go on contending,
and size. j
pare with mine for htienglli
as it does, near If to the lop of the
and there is no end of one-sided reasonThen my soil is very rich, yields fifty j>er j up,
not be sure
th<
all
to
on any mbject, we shall
shoulder, is of course exposed
I ing
cent more than most other land. Now
mode for
best
the
is
ν»
on
such contention
wearing lu
j that
look at this: During the last season I change* consequent
Lut
certainly it is not
necked dresses, exposing it almost direct h
arriving at truth.
have realized over eight hundred dollars
a
at
arrive
the way to
good temper.
to the cold, and iheu perhaps, withiu
from this land, and next season 1 can get
with thick fur»;
it
few
moment*, covering
»
vines
more than that, for my strawberry
Thi Hearth
Coi'lo.s't ukQi'alikikd.
the blood from
There are uot any thus at one time repelling
are flourishing finely.
Γa cerh little an^cdi >
has
Home
aiuI
the delicate structure by tue contraction
two farms in this town that can possibly
t.
wLo
lawyer
applied
the cold, and then snddedlj tain ignoramus,
be made to realize so much money as my produced by
Home
for
be
"to
petty office.
qualified"
:»
it uv tho expansion induced bi
inciting
ο
Ulll-SiUC, iUl jvu
.«.wear you;
will
*'1
The lawyer replied,
the heat.
produce, and not quantity, that does
couldn't
Irut all creation
qualify you for
At one time ofcourse this part of thr
business. A bushel of eaily peas on the
We suspect thi» story origiΓ
is shrivelled, so that very little blood the i/fHce
twenty-second of May, is worth ten times lung
lu η certain
in New Hampshire.
is permitted to enter it, and at another, nated
as much as my neighbor'» bushel on the
interior village of that State tnere lived
?o that it is engorged
first ef July and August. Two hundred heated and expanded
dot tors; one, a well
and that these changes do in ancient limes two
dollars will more than pay me for all my with blood ;
educated and very intelligent man, but
an effect, is shown by the fact that
time and trouble in attending to my land : have
the other,
a ▼ iolent Federalist in politics ;
next to the thin edges, which arc affected
so you *e« I save this year six hundred
of quit·
but
e«nw,
of
man
a
rongh, good
from causes before explaiucd, these upj*er
dollars interest."
a violent
and
withal,
education,
of the lunge are always the first to limited
"Then you wouldn't sell for less than pointe
Jefl'erson came into ofdiseased in ladies, whiie in democrat. When
six hundred, I suppose?" said Mr. Ander- become
who had long
doctor,
fice the Federal^
gentlemen, who usually keep these points
son, caielessly.
of
the
town, was subeen the postmaster
are not moro often found
"Could you sell out a concern that was covered, they
Democratic
the
doctor;who,
six hundred diseased than other parts. Another diffi- perceded by
yielding yon a net profit of
on getting his commission from Washingdiseased,
when
the
lungs,
dollars a year, for that sum, sir?" asked culty in curing
ton. proccded straightway to his rival,
is eating too much carbonaceous food.
Peter.
of the papers and
to acquire their to demand possession
"Α-hem—well—ah—you put it rather All the solid tissues,
All this was
of the office.
health and strength, or to have recupera- paraphernalia
a
curiously."
and overcome dis- readily surrendered, though perhaps
"Then I'll put it plainly. You may tive powers to resist
these things towith nitrogenous little sulkily. Gathering
have the bill-side for ten thousand dollars.' ease, must be supplied
"Is this all
asked,
Democrat
the
gether,
Mr. Anderson laughed ; but he found food, in right proportions, constantly;
the office of
for
me
to
need
I
that
quaiiiy
as we do, and bringing up our
that Peter was in earnest, and be comenc- but living
in all that I can give
"It
?"
postmaster
on too concentrated carbonaed to curse and swear. At thia Peter children
Γ growled hi· rival; the Almighty
I
as
have
you
ceous food,
aleady explained,
simply turned and left his customer to
the office P*
solid tissues become weakened, alone can qualify you for
himself, and he saw nothing mom ol the all the
and with them, of course, the membra—A gentleman waa chiding his eon for
speculator. Two daya afterwards, howsee nous Iramcwork of the lungs; and this
to
cant·
merchanLs
of
the
three
ever,
Htaying out late at night, and said :
same carbonaceous food, furnishing as it
mj
hie
beard
when
had
and
•Why, when I was of your age,
our hero,
they
not allow me to go out of
father
would
does
more work for the lungs in disposdo
to
were
justready
simple story, they
of this extra carbon, overheats them, the house after dark-'
ly by him. They went up and examined ing
'Then vou had a deuce of a father, yoa
more liable to inflamthe spring, which they iound to be pure and renders them
had,1 said the young profligate.
vocifand also, by diminishing
as crystal, and as it was then a dry season matory disease,
Whereupon the father very rashly
them
renders
a confounded sight belter
had
Ί
:
erated
their
water
could
recuperative power,
they saw that the supply of
raaeal.
less able to resist the encroachments of it ; one than you have, you young
never fail, and all the houses which might
afford

season

1 «hall have two hundred dollar* worth
un·
{ol slrawl*rri«s, if nothing happen*

What could you

•'Well, I don't know.

need

not to

The man's eyes began to brighten.
"How ihuch should you want for it?'

j

accomplishment

an

lady know bow to carve well at her
own table.
It Is not proper to stand in
The
carving.
carving knife should be

j

"You're

at Table.

to

a
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I

Oalp

Uow to Cmrwm uU

made
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"Certainly/1

consid·

we

mar

I

ι men t.

when

that, when burned out, the coal grate,
be renewed, bnt the lungs, whea
once destroyed, ere gone forever, and
with them, of course, the whole system.
er

days afterwards,

J

practical application

hesitat-

thousand dollars
six men came to but paid Peter his ten
look at the land, and after travelling over cheerfully.
Sot many days after this transaction,
and sticking up Home «takes, they
it,
ot
worth
potato*ν peas,
thiity dollars
White received a very polite liitîe
Peter
went away. That evening Peter went to
beans, etc., etc. Then he had early corn
Cordelia Henderson, asking
note
from
and the first thieg he heard
enough to bring him fifteon dollars more. the hotel,
to call and sec her; blithe did not
him
Kre long his muions were ripe, and a was :
lie hunted up Mr. Somer* and
call.
"Aha, Fcter, you've missed it.'1
dealer in the city had engaged them all.
into
busineas with him, and ti»i- ν it;
went
"How so?'1 asked l'eter.
Ile had six hundred fair melons, for which
Somers Λ White do husfnc<s in that
•'Why, how much did you get for your day
he received fourteen cents apiece by the
town, and Walter Sturgis i« their book·
lot, making eighty-four dollars for the hillside P*1
keeper. And in all the country the it in
••What do you mean?"
whoh.
not a prettier spot than the old hill-side.
"Haven't you sold it?*'
During the whole summer Peter was
railroad depot is ncai its foot—and it
The
"N'o sir.*1
kept busy in attending to the gathering
is
occupied by sumptuous dwellings in
"Why, there was a man here looking
and selling oft he products of his hill-side.
which live merchants who do business in
lie helped Mr. Stevens in hajing, and at it a week or so ago, and today he came
the aiyiu;ent city.
ami brought live city merchants with him,
so that
'about some other matters—enough
"
One thing Peter missed—that he did
I
ol
them
cach
that
oath
take
my
he could have some help when ho wanted and I can
not reserve a building spot for himself.
engaged a building lot of him. One of
it.
Hut his usual good fortune attended him,
a
When the last harvesting came, he 'em spokr to ine about what lovely spot
A wealthy hanker had invaeven here.
ofcorn, it was : and I told him nobody would
bushels
in
seventy-eight
gathered
sion to move to another section ol the
think of building there till you got the
of potatoes,
I and four hundred bushels
conntry, and sold ont his house and garbesides turnips, squashe*. pumpkins, etc., ro< ksoiT. Hut haven't you sold it though?'1
den to Peter, lor just one half what the
"No, not an inch of it.*1
and eighteen buthels of white beans.
j
So Peter took a wife
cost him.
"Why, that man told ine h«· had engag- building
On the first day of November Peter
him when he dug in ihe earth,
who
loved
ed to pay lour hundred dollars for a choice
White sat do.m and reckoned up the
and found a home for her and himself uprods.11
fouud thnt let of twelve square
he
and
hii
of
laud,
proceeds
on the hill-sido.
"Then he will find his lot somewhere
the piece had yielded hioi just live hunAnd now, render, h «»re do you think
dred and tire dollars, besides this lie had else, I guess, till I sell out.'1
the hill-side is? Perhaps you know ; lor il
Some m<>rr conversation wan held, and ]
aud
beau.s
vegetables
corn,
potatoes,
i« λ veritable h'itory I have been writing
I hen 1'etor unit home. On the following
His on II IW||^ wiufjuv··!.
ΙΟΓ
cnougll
and t!i«* place I have told you abon! i*
forenoon, the very man who had been liie
worked lor Mr. Stevens at
In?
winter
now one of Ihe most select suburoan
j
lit Ht to eome ami look at the hillside, callout lumber, for twenty«five dollars
residences.
getting
(
when spring came he ed to see Peter, introducing himself as
per month; mid
Mr. Anderson,
was ready to go to his land again.
Λ Manly Temper,
hud
"ï^et's see—I believe too owu some two
In the meantime, Walter Siurgis
Horace Uu.shnell, in one of his essay»
here on the hillworked ;\ year at a fashionable calling for or three acres of land up
gives the following fon-ihledescription«I
ol
side," he said, very cartdeisly.
threo hundred dollars, and at tho end
who lmd learned to comprehend
"1 own four acrcs there," replie»! Peter Hie limn
owner of
; the tenu he was the absolute
and control his own weaknesses ami vari
very exactly.
ju^t two dollars.
And what true man bar
mind.
to work
"Ah, ye»· well ; it doesn't make murh atiuns of
"Say, Peter, you arn't going
mueh there not doue βο?
of yours another season, are different e. I didn't notice how
, on that lane
"Now λ wîms man is one who under
w;is Î ί thoight ! «hould like to build there,
two tuet in the
you?" asked Walter, as the
himself well enough to make dm
stands
if you would rrll the land reasonable, I
street one eTening.
for »uch insane moods an.I τ ι
Allowance*
might like to purchase. It would be
"To be sure I am," was the response.
ι
ver
rielies.nc
concluding a thing is thus and
nie quite η garden ; tho'
'•But here's Siiuou .wants a clerk, and enough to afford
because
a
th
just now it bears thai look ;
would cost about ru much to
I told him 1 guessed you'd be glad tu I suppose it
to see what a sleep or w.ilL,
often
till such land as the produce would be wailing
!
come/'
or a cool revision, or ]>erlmp3 a considerworth."
"What will he pay?"
able turn of re|>eutaucu will do. He d<>cs
•'That would depend upon how you
hundred.'1
"Three
not >lash upon a man or a subject hum κ
said lVter dryly.
I
"Ah, Walter, I can make more than worked it,"
lit
of a just now ri>ing temper.
'·(), yes, I suppose ho. Hut you are point
that from my land."
maintains a noble candor, by waiting
to sell out, I suppose."
Sturgis opeued hi* eye? in astonish· willing
sometimes tot a gun tier spirit and a betTwo

grate, which bums out the grate

a

furnisher to much lient to the apartment* ;
and this comparison is more forcible in

great bargain,

Tliey
plot was

iour liuudred dollars each.
a moment alter the

ιπβ ucc

ny

of alchohol, «piece aad otàer stimulants.
Thus the affect* of excessive carbon in
the luags may be compared to excessive

for two hundred dollars.

builders,

ed not

of selling.

afterwards he carried to the city twentyeight dollars worth. Towards the end of
the mouth he hud sold one hundred and

who owned the land above Peter's, includ·
the
and the spring, and h«

ledge
ing
sell
to
agreed

—

λππ iww i'iuth nrr inrrnMca

!

Whim IVter went home he could not lor the stone of the ledge was excellent
resist the temptation to sit down and cal- granite. Then they called α surveyor and
culate how many house-lots his land made a plot of the hill-side, whereby they
would make and he found that the hill- found that they could have forty building
lots with lots worth from two hundred and fifty to
side would afford

fifty building

the hotel ten dollars worth of green peas,
beans and radUhcs ; and in three days

now

which has come upon »ue, and conveyed
land to my brother; so that he can
this
mvsK in mi m kgeox,
'
Now 1
it to whom he pleases.
Srt» convey
( Liitt Sttrfto» m ckar j' >■>/ \fnrine
running over it so long! An adjoin'Ίτ^.ηΜ, Lu.)
wish you to make your choice. If I could sheep
and the
h
Proies- on.·» 1 *ervice*to the citiing hill shut off the ea>t winds,
pay you both money 1 would ; but as I
/<»a* of JVihel autl viciuitv.
north.
chill
the
hill itself gave its Iwick to
H tael, AjTii 1?. Ι**·
cannot, one of you must take this land.
of
acre
corn, an
Peter had planted an
int.
η. Twm iiKLL,
What say you? You, Waltur, have been
acre of )R>tatoes, and the rest he had
with rae the longest and shall have vour
DENTIST,
divided among all sorLsofproduce. Then
first."
I
h ε τ ii ι: l hill, η \ ι λ κ.
he went to work for Stevens again, and
Walter Stuigis hesitated some moΟΛ( (· oa Maint» st.—ovt*r I*··-»
a few weeks he had more thin paid
in
·»η FoImjiu'» l**4 1'lntc*.
Vrt»ft<*t*l Teeth
ments, and he said :
Κ··-·dNM on Church Vree*.
for I he labor he had been obliged to hire
I>r Τ ·ΠΙ ilnH lîdrtlT *1 Η the week follow·
"I am sure I don't waut the land, unon his own land.
ia< Ute >«m;ouv| M· -u lav oi e-*« ti month
less 1 could sell right otT.*,
In the meantime again, Walter Sturgis
•*Ah, but that won't do," returned Mr.
ii. D.
BI«iREE,
IIU
been lookingaftereinployment.
had
Somen. "If you take the load tou must
Counsellor at
dollars had been used up to the
I keep it. Were yeu to sell it, my eredil- hundred
then he accepted «
Reck Arid. Hifoni < ounty, Me.
la>t
penny, and just
ors would say at ouce that you did it fur
in the village,
stores
the
of
one
! me. and that I pocketed the money."'
[ place in
CHARLES» A. BEBSET,
dollars a
hundred
three
of
at
a
salary
♦'Then I am willing to divide the monEXGKA VEli,
South l'arin.
how Peter
wondered
still
lie
I ey. for I can easily raise the hundred dol- year,
Will b· iv»uu«l ui hi* StfiitkuMi
himself in such
lars on the land, for 1 know the soil is I White could content
le·*··*
be invited to all
to
used
However, business, Peter
good though quite rocky.
ii \ski:ll α ki'.ith.
a clerk, but
was
the little parties wheu he
I what says 1'eter?"
M lRΒ LB WORKERS.
he was not invited now. Walter Sturgis
"Why I will take the land,'1 returned
to these parties and was highly ediPlace* of Business
Peter, "or I will divide equally with went
Peter was a
BF.TIIKI \Μ» ΚΟΙΤΗ PUUD.
Walter—each of us to take half the land."1 fied by them. Also, when
were several young and hand"But what should I want of the land?*1 clerk there
BOLSTER & WRIGHT,
in Jthc
I some dam«els who loved to bask
"I could not work it.
said Walter.
Counsellors and
and
one of them he
his
of
smiles,
at Law should
hardly lite to descend from clerk- sunlight
fancied that he lored.
UIiriELU, m,
to
digging and delving in blue frock
ship
w. w. B·· LÀ tu.
j. ·. wkioht
After he had got hi:* hill side planted,
and cowhide boots."
"Then it is easily settled" rejoined Pe- he went to see Cordelia Henderson, and
W. C. IKVE,
he asked her if she would become his wife
ter, "ior 1 should prefer the land."
at
when he was
Counsellor <J·
Walter was pleased with this, and be- at some future period,
article to hi«
an
such
Uamford Point, Malm·,
to
take
bill
fore night he had the hundred dollar
prepared
dot· ÏH OM.
think of
would
she
him
told
She
home.
in his pocket, and Peter had the warranty
letter.
know
him
o. R. 1IALL. H. Dm
let
and
by
deed of the tour acres oJ land upon the it
Three days afterwards he reeeired η
men belonghill-side.
of
Both
the
young
PHYSICIAN AND SU KG Ε
that
ί cd to the Tillage, and had always lived letter from her, in which she stated
Β Γ h FIEL»,
ME.
ber
destinies
of
not
think
uniting
It was only five miles from the she could
U»v «i.(f
thore.

j

manure.

j cleared
cultivating
thought
j san, over and above all expenses.
lor tilling; and
were in.
situated
was
it
( in*» mi»rninsr after tlie crops
admirably
with
over
hare
must
been,
about
soil
how rich the
Peter found a man walking
of

Dr. W. H. GRAY,

Attorney $·

seventy-five

dollars for the

On the third

v

■

on

reckoned up his accounts, and he found
that Mr. Stevens was owing him just two
dollars, and all he owed iti the world was

»«·

Deputy Sheriff

unexpected

note, and then
perform
the subject, and finally I
price
treei
when
Ihen
And
such
that
was
sure
grow up,
he
for
ray
peach
his
blessed
fate,
increase—Ho—
beds
straw
and
wife.
fer
η
berry
ray
a girl was not what he needed
When the first day of July came Peter it's more valuable to me than it could be

dull, and business poor,

were

livelihood.

a

he reasoned

and modeat. twill theu be
humble portion is only
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fashion*
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influence of this fashion that Walter Stur·
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Thursday last,
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ami some twenty-two teams got
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Tborsrh the democracy ma? be willin*x to away
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now or next rear,
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Camping
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this Vear. thalmudk ift· of Fraakliy Plantation, for t camping
a ad excursion, ostensibly for blueberries, but
tem*t «ill exisfr-but the Oaentjr
lothe
Mind
really fori grand good time, which wan
to\fn Committees mustnot be
ant)
lully realized. The day was delightfully
feet that there is to be an election,

J. L. Chamberlain.
KenHblM-an
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lo be

orulay, Sept. 13. !
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State Election, A

our

In nhoat three week*
will

The

The Election.

Speckled

was

in Frankltu Plantation,

a

Mountain,
hold and nearly

their effort*.
as you approach it from
about to dawn upon the political world, hare promontory,
and being about two thousand
through the instrumentality r»f the derao- thr with,
the level of the s··*.
abore
leet
"Abide
.*»>/<.
onr
emtio party. is .nil on
of about three hours, was
ride.
The
in the ship.n
through a delightful section of the counThe County Con rent ion.

woods,
try, among hi Hi and through ehady
The mounlo the foot of the mountain.

!

>|o>t of the delegates to the County
of abont a mile was slightly out
! Convention, which is to convene here tain road
of repair, as we thought, though we got
next Wednesday, will be chosen on SatOnnteatiM.
we reach·
! over it in our carriages, when
The haM* of rcpre.-MMifîtioi» wQI l«e a« fellow·:
urday of this week. Let the primary 1
selected
been
had
which
ed a lovely spot
Rjfe'h T»«» atul Plaatation «ill Iw entitle·) to ©n<
meetings be well attended, and the best
Ife-tfiriUr. #u<! one vbtili-ti.tl ivi^nntr fVr MTnt)
them for tho camp.
men selected for delegates, and let
flvtf voUf * CM for Joohua L Chamberlain .*t the
The horses were taken out, the carbids
it
be sure to attend the Convention.as
Gubernatorial flection iu lf*S. A fraction of furty
riages brought into line, and all hands
v«»tes will he entitle»! to an a«l«t>tional IVIrifnIe.
ι fair to be a body of uncommon interest.
!
to work, pitching tents, making fires,
The Cou et ν C'umautiet' \*;JJ iu Λ :»t the « uuM
A Senator is to be taken from the western put
H>>u*e. Tuc..<lay cvmiu([ ml Τ e*rèwà. to aUt-rut t«j
and
lT. S.
preparing to appense our well sharfv·
thciu
portion of the County, and thehext
such bu>;M>4 a* aia* ι»- <jhtIv r.Miie M>:
ened
appetites. Two large bell tents,
im
Senator question will enter Into the eau
L. C riULNtiTin,
Joiiv P. >>» ^«.rv
thirteen na^h, were put
I ν ass. We have heard of three candidates aeeomm<H|Mting
£ Η T« ITVMUL.
and eight or ten A tents
Hnnt> M BtkRi »
for
the
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only, to wit: K. C. Kairington, meml>er up
v*
Isaac Ο
and
|>romiacu«us use, which
lîrf+i'.Va* ('tmntg CommU.ee.
ot the llou>e lj»Nt year, from Fryeburg— lor general
stew away "fixins" and men.
Τ Cleaves of Brownfield, Secretary of means, to
Hepiiblirati i aurai*.
was soon devoured, when
the last Senate, and .1. 'Γ. Kimball, ol A g»H»d repast
The ItrjHi blican vot« r« »«f tn«* Town «rf Tari*
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a.· rv^ue^leJ to meet at ti*c TOWN Hi M >K m
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»ηί·Ι Tirnn. >»o 3ΛΓΠΜ*ΛΥ. Au* Slat, IMP. at 3
sentative*. We cannot speak advisedly creet, stalled
oVfcv-t Ρ M fV»r th-* follow iotc purpose·:
the gentlemen after them—but 'ere
of their position on the above question, <h\tnTo oh·«ο-*1 mvm IV»e»p4e< U» atten«l the County
the top hey had to be drawn
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no ( they
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—Under
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or administratrix, ceases
her marriage; and the idea has prevailed
j
The Weathek. The drouth broke oc in the State, that this provision prevented
Saturday night hist, and Hiroe rain fell or s the appoiutment of women to the trust
alter thej were married. But the Bangor
on Sunday, tho* not enough to do mucl
(
* eather
ihe
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too colt ! Whig says that a test case recently argued
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good,
>iuce to benefit vegetation much. Wi II and decided in PenobscotCouuty sustains
ot a married woman to hold the
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right
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Stand tirm on the party ground, at least
T.iayer's gar leu. South Paii·»; sweet tori ι trust ; therefore the law is, that a woman
till the bottom of re pull lean ism fall througl ί looks rather uncertain. It is too neai already married, although the trust had
if fall it must.
Don't be in haste. Th< ■1 September to look for much Corn weathei been exercised by her and was ended by
work of the Kepublican party is not ye t
but we hope for the best. A failure ο Γ the marriage, may immediately there'
th'n crop would be severely felt in Maine afterward be re-appoiatcd to it.
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State Sabbath School Convention.
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Having instituted a Lodge I. 0. ot G. T.
nV*·«fere covertd bridge across
this
30 members at Center Hartford, in
at
of
place.
the GrcaikUi|»i)»ee,
and
Danof
Porter,
March, I was anxious to in*tt with thetn
Woottaa· French
<

Boston, Aug. 17th, 1869.
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Hartford,

Kezar Kali*·

Correspondence,

operations of thf
MseeprhuaetU Prohibitory Liquor La*,
of Hiram, are doing the etoue on the eve of the 7th, ami wituess their
to the early friend· of the fa) Durgin
All Sabbath Sahootl connect*! wit* arc aei pleasing
contract with Porter and Par- doings. I not only found they had more
but tkey contend that « ith all ifi work uader
Evangelical chuirhes in Mahte are lair ;
than doubled their numl>er«», hut encircled
it is infinitely hotter than «onsfeld.
earnestly invited to send one delegate for fai]>erfcctione,
New
Hampshire, within their embrace some of the best
Mr. Hetty ef Conway,
the rule of "free rum." It ia à question
it now citizen* of the town, including a young
every 50 Sabbath School members.
and
into our next is to build the wood work,
Tho object of the Convention will be te which is to enter largely
man who had long tasted the bitter water
is here with a crew of hands, framing it.
for State election, whether the present law
Tn
feet
ruin and degradation, who now cause*
of
175
present definite wnys and means
The bridge will be about
and be thus partially eofoived,
making Sabbath School Instruction in to remain
his aged pareuU aud wife to rejoice that
I* made at "tinkering'1 length.
Maine the widest possible in its reach, or another attempt
structure, and he now feels he is a man, not a chattel 0f
Sabbalh School Convention,
on Sept. 14th. T^tft an J ICtfc.

MÏl·

at Lewiston,

a

in its result*.
'
the following· among· other subjects are of intoxicating IWprora. Already, Kejmblicans are organizing to wage war against
recommended for discussion :—
been thrown
I. The relations of the Pastor to the prohibition. One flag has
the
motto, or
to the breeze, bearing
Sabbath School.
is
"Prohibition
effect:
this
something to
II. Duties of Superintendents.
are govHI. Teacher*»' Meetings.
Despotism—the eelf-gorerned
Two of onr daily
erned the best."
IV. Hible Classes.
of
V. Sabbath School Concert.
Republican papers are bitter opponents
will
VI. Object and IllustrativeTeachings. prohibition. They expect the system
still their
ll is hoped that Ralph Wells, K*|., of be repudiated at the polls, and
to
be
derated
friends
of
power. The
New York City will occupy a portiou
party
for
something of the same
one session of the Convention, conducting democrats pray
it

:ta

a

!

Sabbath School.

It is to be a substantial
will be completed in the month of Octo- the rmu-scller. The installation and in·
—<
♦rtntion ceremonies and other exercise» of
ber next.
The falls at this place were named Ke- the erening were an honor to the Order.
are now upwards of a hundred
zar, after an early settler by that name, There
who has left numerous descendant* ia this member* of that Order, in Hartford—

license system, and opening the way,
sale
as many believe, to the unrestricted

ils modes and effective
With a view to this end,

practical in
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Editor:—Tfie

speak* well for an inland town,
composed wholly of farmer*, where ηυ
which

vicinity.

The water power here is a line one,
by but few in Oxford Co.

liquor agent is allowed, aud a physician
mill,
saw
a
of
can get a liviug if he has a good farm arid
The mills here consist
owned by S. Edgecoirb, a grist mill, is aide to work.
On the following Sabbath I attended
owned by J. Deaveroux.and a sicum and
owned
Sticy and Stanley. church at Canton village, and it is worthy

j surpa>»ed

!

by

shingle mill,

but live village
The school district here—Porter side- of remark that this small
of
l>oast·
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three
contains
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"New
of
ono
England's
is building
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were all
a
which
by attentive
of
occupied
ed institutions
learning,"
of
comto
when
and
listeners
living preachers the Gosj>eI,
It is 26x.% feet;
bouse.

spirit to preraii, ontiting thecoutinuation
of Republican principles. Their prospect

Among the distinguished Sabbath
School workers expected tu be present never looked so bright in Massachusetts
pleted will be the best in town.
as at the present time—viewed through
are Rev. J. H. Vincent of New York City,
It has been quite dry here for the last
as w«dl
Rev. Ε. (f. Eggleston, Chicago, and their own glares. They may
but yesterday brought a re1
succeed next fall as at any time. The I two weeks,
Ralph Weils, Esq., of New York City.
head of it* freshing rain, and last night a heavy
Free entertainment will be provided for "Hub'1 has a democrat at the
the State shower.
all delegates who send their uamesto the municipal government—and
The hay crwp is good and well secured.
with J. Q.
Chairman of the Committee on Entertain- might not suffer any more
1
Corn is very back want, many pieces so
ment—J. W. Daniclson, Esq., Lewiston, Adams, at tho head of its government.
so that it cannot mature, even with
It is hoped Whoever is elected to ofliee must have much
on or before September Hth.
'
and plainly very favorable weather; consequently
the Committee will be able to secure free some distinctive opinions,
will be very light at best.
troublesome
ι the corn crop
upon tho
return tickets orer tho leading Railroad express them,
Wheat, Oats and potatoes are good.
uud Steamboat lines in the Slate.
liquor question ; and the labor organizaThe
the
in
State,
apple crop is very light.
tions,now becoming a power
matters are quiet, but the waPolitical
of
opinion,
demand the fullest expression
Our Village.
are
ters
just beginniug to move.
by those whom they may support, upon
I>r. True, writing to the Lewistou
The
Republicans held their Canctis for
the issues which willentcr intothecanvass.
1
Journal from Paris Hill, August fith, thus
of delegates to the (lo. Conchoice
the
Whether they be Democratic or Kepubli·
alludes to men and tilings about us:
that those vention, on Saturday last, and made
can, the people are determined
us
with
accordboard
Moulton, Moses N. StanTaking our guide
who most truly represent thein shall be choiee ofThos.
we
our
of
I). Stacy.
sage monitor,
ing to the advice
eleetcd to make their lawn. If a new lev and L.
of Porter, stand finutook a ride to Paris Hill over a good road,
The
in
itself
Republicans
must be formed, combining
J
party
and principles, and will
but not the best part of Oxford County
he prohibition principle and a distinctive ! ly by their party
Ol inemscives wn tiufor its agricultural resources. Stopping
for and cooperation with all move- giv* a g'**! account
regard
a lew minutes at I<ock'a Mills we found
13th of September.
ments for the protection of the lal^oring
Das.
an improvement in the condition ol
Yours rcrj truly.
quite
classes, let it be formed, sooner the better.
are doing their
The
mills
the tillage.
Ο
On#· thin" is certain, lar<re members of
Bethel.
business in the manufacture of bobbins
l>e «et up
independent candidates are to
a
is
Tibbets
Mr.
and hpools.
building
The result
Most of our farmers finished haying last
and run Than ever before.
#»/·! ni
<»■*·! llui ivKnItt
,
a lew,
week ; the crop, though not so heavy as
mav be, political distaste among
We
are
the place seem* improving.
gl;id and the
of the ηι**«»·< will be last year, hut a good one, has 'oeen eecur-
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rights

respected ;

that man's
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Hundreds of quarts
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we
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posture.
Lager

prohibited by the law,
more freely than ever. I.arge

beer is

but it is sold
the wood·., we suddenly came upon a
amounts of it hive been seized, and ono
ho|>-fleld, the be«t we have seen for the ! house had it-s stoek returned to it, for the
lint oh, for the price this fall!
season,
Constable decided that it was better it
A handsome piece of corn stood by the
should be drank than spoil on his hands
side of it. and near by was a building with
A query arises, and I will drop the subthe huge letters upon it. W. I. GOODS.
A.
Not a house was in sight, and who could

ject.

think of
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going there to buy West India
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Mr. Editor: Your

Again.
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trom

of Paris, in a recent issue, undertook
lighten the public respiting (iuideboarda
in your paper among other
As
to en-

by inserting

time ago—
ο
η
its items a law enacted a long
as follows:
reads
I860
of
law
The
walls "True's Pin Worm Powder,n and a
"Towns shall erect and maintain withlittle farther ou, "True's Terrible Trailtheir respective limits, guide-posts at
in
oration Tincture of Paiu-Killer." The
all crossings of public highways, and
name startled
ns, thinking it might l>e
where one public highway enters another
something of our own production. We
herein
r>
have been asked many tiiuej if we made each wav :» and for anv neglect
fine
not
and
to
b«·
indictment
shall
subject
the famous medicines that are ha\ ing such
dollars."
exceeding lifty
a tremendous run over the country uudut
Your correspondent should be very
We have no claim to tbeiu
our name.
* hat he writes for the press.
whatever. l>r. J. K. True of Auburn, a careful
Ν. Τ. 'Γ.
branch from the same honest stock as
we

lotie

across a

bridge

wo

saw

on

ourself, is the discoverer and proprietor.
The Okanp Τκγ.νκ.—We are £lad to
Paris Hill, our county seat, is a pleasant
notice that the prejudice which existed
\illnge. The people are in good circumagainst the (iraud Trunk Railway last
The soil is excellent and everystances.
year as a passenger route, has pretty
body has some land. We mot Hon. Sid- much died out, and that the road this
ney Perham in the street, who has so lwtig summer is earrvinir as larc· a number ol
served the public so well. He lives here
passengers as in anj season before, conin quiet retirement till such time as the 1
iideriug the lessened amount of travel iu
public may uced his services, which may every direction. The express trains iron»
not be long. We also met Hon. Virgil 1
Portland to Gorham which have been an
Delphini Tunis, who, in spito of his addition to the ordinary facilities for
crooked politics, is a most genial man.
summer travel, have been doing a very
His large and beautifully arranged collecfair business, and are a decided relief to
tion of coins is worth seeing, and we
the through trains.
They are in charge
wish that Lyceums would employ him to :
of Messrs. Ston e, Hooper and Pratt, all
lecture on them, it is τ cry interesting
of whom have been in the employ of the
and instructive. We met him in the street !
company for years, and are thoroughly
with a crowliar in his hand, on his way to
! versed in railroad matters and are agreeahis farm. He told us what thousands of
Much of the inble men to travel with.
others will tell us, that he takes vastly I
road with the
of
the
creased popularity
more pleasure in. improving his land than
is owing to the recent action of ihe
Sweet slwep, publie
ever he did in public life.
! management by putting the track in good
a
good appetite and freedom from ex- ι order. Au immense amount of new rail
citement, arc vastly preferable to all the i has been laid, old
sleepers replaced by
honors the world can bestow.
uew ones, and the work of reballastiug
The distant view ot the mountains from
The trains
will begin soon, we hear.
Paris Hill is the finest we ever beheld.
have run with remarkable regularity aud
One quarter of the horizon is one grand j
promptness, and for months not a train
wall of undulating mountains, culminatof any description has been off the track,
ing with Mt. Washington. It is worth a so far as we can learn. It is evident that
ride to Paris to obtain a good view of the initials G. T. U. don't stand for "Gothem. Take a position just out of the
ing To ltuin" so much as it did once.
village on the road to the cape, and the [Portland Advertiser.
sight is a glorious one. The profile is a
Albany.
distinct ose, while the change in their as-

pect

The

Some of the streams in this town afpoints is very pleasing.
is attractive to visitors, of whom ford as good trout fishing as can be found
a number at the hotels.
One
last week, Mr. S.

at different

place
are quite

there

anywhere.

day

Town, a native of Albany, but
uo'.v residing in Connecticut, being on a
wedding tour to his native place, tried
Kussel

extensive quarrel has been
for some time in progress among some
Irish families living in the neighborhood his hand in the old stream which he supof Mount Ziicon in Milton Plantation. posed had been "fished to death'1 since
One suit for slander has been carried into he left. In one hole hs drew eut twenty-

—Quite

am

imposed up- seven trout, which weighed about twent)
the defendant, wh« declined to pay, pounds, aud was only a few hours about
and appealed. But they are still quarrel- it, and did not half try. The fishing spot
II. Haskell's house.
ing and more fun is promised for the law- was near Mr. David
II.
Herald.
Falls
the
Mechanic
yer?, says

court and a fine of ten cents
on

th

more

lute-cut, storm-beaten

This i«« th»· farthest from Portland where
law a·» it isworkingin Massachusetts. It
bel ries are soi»! to supply that market.
is astonishing how rapidly simple drinking
Strawberries, raspberries, blueberries and
«alnons have been converts! into refresh- !
blackberries are abundant in this vicinity, ment ηκ>ιη·». where the solids are su|>and occupy the attention of quite a portion
posod to be dispensed for the "inner man.'' !
of the surrounding population.
Many of them are allowed to deal in fluids,
As we rode along we stopped at West
only they must bo taken in a sitting
Paris, wnd were surprised to find a pretty
arc
I
position, and "perpendicular drinks"
street almost out of sight of the railroad.
Whether a man <a/s anynot allowed.
A good water-fMiwer here, and a good
thing or not, he can drink all he pleases,
country arouud u>, and an industrious only keep his seat. It must 1*» nice to
population, will make of this a pretty, be waited on by attentive waiters, and l>e
thri\ iug, country village. In leaving the
allowed to sit down : for one who take»
village our bor«e editorial mistook the many things has a tired feeling which is
guide board and ran into a neighbor'* hay- only relieved in a recumbent or sitting
held, simply and for no other reason than
because the

ed in tine order.
It in worth far

in

hay

the

dried-op,

of this section,

bath,

thereby enticing the youth

Sons; G. A. R. and

ful of

; are

to

spend

already

are

to re-

ceive the Κ. K.
Tho son from Ce,iter Hartford, on thu
7th, showed his face a few moments, half
hour lieforc he retired for the uiglit,
that all might *ee Cynthaveil his face ac-

an

the prophecy of man ; who has
learned that order is Heaven's law anions

cording to

planeta.

the

of Hartford, found last
his pasture half a mile
in
week upon ridge
south of JBungcrmuck Pond which had
been
many y wart, a piece of slate
David

Bryant,

pastured

drawing No. li".
Quackenbos'UnitedStates History, 5 inch*-

— —

'·*

ca

ί

of

shape

iu the

stone

«n/tli

t

**"■&·"··

—*

»

«/

ï 1.1
J
—

11 ·ι η 11,·

t)ii«

of

—

(which was only half .in inch in length)
ami 1-2 inch witle at the other end which
has the appearance of !>eing broken. On
one .«side is a character cut in the iha|H.· of
the* Koman h.

haying being
Crystal Ware,
Kast liucktield, accompanied by many of
its past and present officers, visited StreakThe

of the

delegation

Septem-

hope- picturesque
to

time of

long busy

last jcar.
The corn crop, although backward, is
in £<κμΙ color, and grown finely since our
ed mountain
beautiful rain of last Sabbath, and w ith a
11th. After
of a warm
are

week

that day in a way that shall cause reflection
to be tweet to them in after life?
They
have also a I<odgu of I. O. of G. T. ;

orcr, a

reasonable prospect
ber and late frosts, our farmers

a

they itupport

nul»

Χ,

in

the inhabitants of Canton less wealthy,
less intelligent and less aclire, because
public worship on the Sab-

Ο

.....

and wealthier vilwhole town, has

larger
lages, iucluding the
other

while

on

the beautiful

enjoying

scene*

their homes

mora

of the

of the uio?«t

one

In Maine,

they

retorn-

highly delighted, hafing

average crop.
of mental and physical
The absence of extremely warm weath- partaken largely
food, which was made the richer by that
or and exceseive rains ami long, warm,
has toil which gives renewed vigor to tired
so favorable to
wet

had

au

periods,
like

a

potatoes,

l>eueticial effect

wheat,

on

gives abundant promise; the
straw
of
being very largo and the
growth
which

nature.

Potatoes,

now

arc now

corn,

pastures and

fall fee·!,

calling for water, to co<>! their
tongues, which now show signs

head* well filled. We noticed laAt week ! parched
of decay.
sereral fields of wheat being cut.
One of the
will
Cider drinkers, il is to be ho|>ed,

oxen of Hiram li. (rammon,
was found the 12th,
Buokfleld,
habits
of
Kast
be forccd to adopt more temperate
a
in
spring in his pasture. The
fora }ear to come, a» apple.·» arc no- I drowned
,
and it i* evident his
settled,
had
water
wheie.
fastened
by his horn. Tho water
lVobably not more lhau half *o many head was
kis
aliove
eyes.
sheep will be in town this fall, a* in the was not
Ηλκτκοκι».
died
for
of
during !
fall
1*6*,
many sheep
last winter und spring, and a very few
Hanover.
lambs will be raised for market this fall.
last
A sad accident happened her·,
Since shearing, sheep have done exceedof
Howe,
Wo».
Saturday eveuing. Mr.
ingly well ; many of them are fat enough Bethel, was riding in a carriage, with
, for market.
hill
three ladies, and while desendingthe
Our farmers are not so wide awake in
his horse be(
near Jonathan A. Virgin's,
as they ought to be,
stock
their
improving
and overturned the
came unmanageable
localities.
ot
are
ahead
many
were
though they
carriage. None of the occupants
Most of the neat stock in this sectiou is a
Miss Nellie M.
badly hurt, excepting
cress between the Devon and the Durham.
Hebron
of
Academy.
Preceptress
Dow Scribner, a boy about twelve years Staples,
on the
head
her
of
back
She struck the
of age, was drowned Inst Wednesday afin
falling,
j
tire of one of the hind wheels,
ternoon in the Androscoggin, while bathIt was

ing.

the
M.

,

(

His

body

was not

following day

found until

ο
iUI'I
—

on

about three o'clock, P.

—-Λ

wv.fv^

thought,

»

—

at the

«»t»nι

bruise.

time, the

by

injury wa*
Mr. Hovre,

latal. She wai picked up
and carried t<> Mr. Η. X. Howe's house,
A barn belonging to Mr. Austin Grover
where Dr·, (iray and ItoberU soon tireuse·!
of this town, was consumed by tire last
the wound. She sa; s that»he does not
Friday night, with about eight tons ol liny '
recollect anything about the accident ;
and farming tools. Fire supposed to be
and hopes to b«* nil right and able to
the work of an incendiary.
to aehool duties at the coiunicuroMr. Luther Karnes, one of our most attend
the Fall tenu of t!ie Academy.
of
uient
worthy farmers, met with a sau laie a
few days ago by accidentally falling down
South /'art*.
Mr. K. was rery much
a flight of stairs.
The hotel, under the name of the
injured in the side of his head by the fall
with its new proprietors,
and it is thought to be very doubtful if he Andrews1 house
of, and will be a popular
C.
is well

spoken

recovers.

Sweden Items.
This town and
a

great

vicinity

for Summer boarders.
Mr. J. M. Ilcr««v ha* sold his dwelling
with house, opposite the Tost Oflice, to Mr.
Smith, formerly proprietor of the
resort

have

met

loss in the death of Rev.

Stephen Hober^

Sanderson, who died about the last of I Atlantic house, lor $i\600. He intends
June. Of him, itcould be said with truth, ( to fit up the pleasantly Unrated and com-

j

ho hail not an enemy in the world. In modious dwelling of his brother, and
early life he dedicated himself to God, I open it to summer boarders.
A gay and fee tire party of gentlemen,
and through a long life he sustained the
and
honest
a
of
with their wires, has jut.t returned from
character
perfectly
Ile
wasoueofthe
man.
expedition to Jewell**
pioneer» a

upright

camping-out

of Sweden. Ilis occupation was a farmer, Island, Portland harbor. We understand
iu which Le was very successful. He they had a tine time.
the local
the
very acceptably filled the pulpits of
j —A mail is now forwarded by
h.
Congregational Meeting hoase in Sweden pa-ssenger train on the Grand Trunk.
and Lovcll Center, when not otherwise F. Stone, Esq., ha· been appointed Special
between South
occupied, for a long series of yean. And Agent to run on this train
A
bag is sent through
let the weather be what it would, his Paris and Portland.
venerable torm would j>e seen in his ac- ! from Bethel and Bryant's Pond.

place, and without hope or
expectation of pecuniary reward. His

customed

age when he died was 82 years.
Between 30 aud 40 persons have been
by immersion in this

recently baptised

town, in connection with the Free
Church.

Baptist
C.

of the

Harper, Esq., proprietor
Woolen Manufactory at Welchville,
—John

about to put in
wheel into his mill.
a

new

Upham

is

Turbine

wheel,

Itase Ball.

Oxfokd, Aug. 16th.

this
A game of Rase Ball was played at
afternoon,
by the
tillage on Saturday
Club
Star
the
and
Keoka Club of Oxford,
of

The result

Bridgton.
the former by

was

in favor of

the following
1*3430789

score
Total.

<**240-22 l:i—
0 * 1 & 7 * 3 0 5—2Λ
SUr.
Pa**e<1 ball·—Keoka. 4; SUr, 2.
Keoka,

Home

ran·—Keoka,

2.

Mr. Albert Gould of Bridgton performed
his present head, will have a capacity of the duties of umpire to the satisfaction of
fifty horse power. Mr. Harper manufac- all. The game was witnessed by a largo
This

with

fancy cassimerej and repellants. number of spectators from the surroundHe is at present making a doubU-faeed ing towns, and when it was finished the
repellant which is a very fine article. clubs sat down to an excellent supper at
The mill contains three sets of machin- tht Lake House. The return game will
tures

for another set, and fur- be
employment for forty-five opera-

ery, with
nishes

tives.

It

room

has

given

new

life

to

the

village, which, since the lumberiugopera·
tions ceased, had worn a seedy ap-

pearance, says the Journal.

played

Saturday.

at

Bridgton

a

week from next

[Lewiston Journal.

Fair will be held
in Portland iu connection with the Maine
—The New

England

j State Fair, Sept. 7th to 10th inclusive.

-t. JB

of the

correspondent

—A

Journal

were

elected

at the

of the 1st, 10th and 21>th

Thursday last :

Lewi«ton

passing through

that

site

ing officers

has bee u tenautless

jail

—Our County
for some time.

meeting

Ke^imenU

on

(ie·. Ce·. L. B«U, Norway, President.
(»en. George II. Sw,Cbk»|»«, Mass.,

Rum-

field Col. Chas. S. Euiereon, Auburn, Me.,
of eoru that *as destroycd by
Maj. Wm. Γ. Jordan, Portland, Maj.
the
Paris
L'uion
oi
Walker, Portland, ('apt. W. W.
(.'has.
House,
—See card
has
that
Whitmarsh,
Norway, Vice Presidents.
prevailed
Hill. The impression
(.'has.
familKing, Boston, Quart erin some sections, that this old and
Capt.
ford the other da? he

saw « two-acre

froaL

iar house, which has been ©pen to the nmler.
been
Private Wm. O. Fox, Portland, Compublic for thirty-four years, has
It is still kept by inissary.
closed, is a mistake.
Kev. C. II. Webtter, Hartford; Conn.,
its accommodatMr. Horace

Cuuuuiugs,

host,

ing

DIRECTORY.

Yktkran Ok«;amzation\—The follow-

tnul Selected Items.

Editorial

■

Chaplain.

('apt. Amos L. Pray, Auburn. Lient.
—Messrs Huruhaui Λ Moi rill, at their
Ijorenxo
P. Stacy, Porter, Lieut, lion.
Paris, have put
Cnuuiny f u tery, at South
Kxecutive Committee.
Portland,
of Cans ot R*>pherrirt this C.re«ley,
up hundreds
for
season, and are no*· petting ready
—P. C Hurnham and S. Pbilbroek have
sweet Com.
eleven acres of laud lying l>e-

^•«•Reelécat Taxet.

lu t!ie Town of Greenwood, County of Oxford·
Me for the year ΙΛβ.
Tin» fitllowiuff (let of Tax* β on Real EatiUe of
OXFORD CHAPTER, Bethel, 3d Thurtdtv no-i readout oh lier» in the Ton η of Greenwood,
of eu».Ii month.
in «nid Suite, fur tUe year 1WA in bill* committed
#
.-4
πφ
« *
/S
+*€ Γ1/"
,τ
ΠΙ
to Chta. X.. Packard, Collector or Taxes for the
Bleat·* Star, Ko. 3w, Mexico, Wedueedav, on town of Greenwood, cm the Sid dur of June, 1HW,
<»r
the foil of the β»..»»»,
h:iti lieen returned to me αβ remaining unpaid on
Pari· Lodge, No. W, So. l'aria, Tueaday, on or lMh day of June, 1*1», nit by hi* eerthleate of that
date,iilid now remain·unpaid; and notice inherebefore the full·
JeffVreon Lo4ft, No. 100, Bryant'* Pond, id by given that If raid taxes, Interest and char*»··
are not paid into ihe Treasury or η aid Town withTuesday of every month.
OrlruUl Muir, So. 21, Livenuore, Tuesday, in lit mouths from the date of the commitment of
•aid bill», no mneh of real estate *o taxed an will
or before foil moon.
j onBethel,
be sufficient to pay the ainuunt duo therefor, inNo W7. 2d Thnr*dav of each month.
further
Κτνιϋηκ Star Lodge, Bueklield, working cluding interest aiid charge*, will without
of each notice be hold at public auction at the >toi*> of
j under a Diepeututtioa,— Uie lit Monday
William Bennett, iu «aid Greenwood, on the limt
month.
the afterl*tth««orUii. No. 11. Frveburg. Monday even Monday iu January, 187o, at 1 o'clock in
noon.
in# of <>r following the full of the moon.
Oxford, Norway, No. 18, Thursday, of the week
Non-resident lands Ijing in the south part of the
j MfeadiM Ml am.
town of Greenwood. known by tin* name of MorXoant Tlr*»»», No. 122, So. Watcrford, Toes- tar and Htskcll'a Grant :
on or before ih«· full moon.
«
a
*
o
►
3
j «lav,
Alt. lerUh, So. fcî, iHmmark, WedoMdlj on
2
!
?
c
ί"
*
OS
3
ε
before tin· full union.
e
S
j orHealnseot,
"
a
No. 101, Turner, Saturday on or beS
'
:
fï. ΐ

Lodges— Time of Meeting·

Masonic

»

fore fell inoou.

SI

UOOD TFHIM.ARN.

Tliomae Γrocker,

!.. Broke farm. 8
do. E.pt. Young fr.li
S* lve*ter Cole,

If it is necessary to remind any of our tweeu the Academy aud the Railroad ia Evening.
Whitney Lodge, Canton, even* Wednesday.
republican frit,nd^ that there will bo % Bethel, ami laid it out into streets ami Bear Momitalu Ijodye, So tVaterford, Wedevening.
Caucus at three o'clock on Saturday after- Uuus« lotmaking oue street parallel with nesday
lUrlMtr lVuUhman, North I'arie, Thursday
for
a
streets.
candidate
evening.
η*χ>η ne\t, to nominate
the main street and three cross
Waahlugtou, Oxford, Thursday evening,
and elect delegates to the This will furnish fine luiilJixi«j lots, which
the
ftllrer I tkr. Sweden. Saturday evening.
—

County Convention, we will do it. If we if furnished at a reasonable rate, cannot
mistake not. the notice has been sufficient- tail to iucreasc the population of the
village, says the correspondent of the
ly given.
—

—

Friday Eveuiuge.

Lew iston Journal.

·

frieght is on* cent oa
Portland Advertiser.

th.it had

a

gallon.

corn

good applicatieu
are likely to do

well, while
those that did not will probably do but
little, savs the Lewiston Journaul.
ol lime

phate

ly known

Itfpublinin Caucus·
Tin' Republican* of WoodMoek are rrqnettwl

lu meet at the T<»\VS IHH'SK, in eaid town, on
SATI'KD.W, the 21 *t «lay of AiiKU»t iuitt., at 3
o'clock IV M toch<»o»e four Ik-legate» to attend

republicans

—Prominent
say that if

I

into the

stron g incre-

he will be

mateh for Johnson in all his

a

schemes.

—Blackberries bid fair
—Mr Ο. II.

of >trawlierrie> ami raspberries, forwhich
be ha> paid *1252.-7. l'an anybody beat
—We understand that theCuvier Cirover

Bethel, propose takinga
cavalry eampmg-out ex-ursion about the
Post, tï. A. K., at

capiial

They

Septeml»er.

time,

no

would have

UNION

a

recently
up of villages.

visit

made

M W»\OI.IA WATKK

Saturday night. Mr.
Chi'.ds of Milton had a piece of ovrn
badlv damaged the same uight, «avs the
Alechanic Falls Herald.

1

lips

se:

mon

wanting

suffrage

in the

of brother M.n

following

—Tht

Lodge,

of Bethel,

;

Beauty

Rising Star

Muses l'attee. W. C.

C. Rt>wp, \V. M. ;

Miss

;

*

1:y

THE Hll.ll SCHOOL 31 .SOUTH WATERFORD u.li COBOMMC <>n Monday, Aug. 3»»,
(and iyuger it
I sut», » ιι·I i-Miitmu·4 eight
deemed advisable), under Uie instruction of

JOHN

i»

any

iu Society under-

ru»tic Country
Itcile more rapidly than any
the

genial, cultivated,

OR. FOSTER'S

Instant Relief from Pain!

LroV» k atuaiuon is the Bc«l Hair Dressing.

Twenty-Five

K.

Irnrs' I'nutiff

lu the Treatment or l»i«c*si·. inetdent to Female*,
ha> placed DU IHJW at the head of all physicians
tuuk.Hu; such practice a ap<-<-laity, and enable· him
aud permanent cure iu the
a
l.i

Anua Kimbull,

guarantee

A

worthy

Hathaway

an

go«»d

putting

"our

Peabod)

hop
Many

71 «dual

Hunts,

®

~

price

price

quite possihop
higher.

boy

Jo>eph

the

says
Journal.

Lewi*(on

published

fe^ts when in the

correspondent of the {

£
c-

CD

v

ff

Job

Priuting

done at this Oflicf

Kites and

Sting*,

M

3

Sprains, Dysentery,

Sick & Nervous Hcadache, Rheumatism, Tooth-

ta
to

ache, Pimples on the Skin,
Chilblains, Worms in Children.

Ask ιfour Druggist for it, and

j

attempted
Androscoggin
Wednesday,
depot,

body
day. Boys
attempt extraordinary

3.00
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loo

4

if

S

he has

the

('ommi^ionrr'H Kolirr,
underpinned. haraiv been «Itilx appointed
rpilK the
Honorable Judge of 1'robate within
X by
an.I for the County of Oxford, C«'iuiui**ioncr.· of
the eMate of Cvru* llavfnrd, late of
on
Insolvency
Hartford in »>aid County, deceased, hereby give
the :bj
public notice that »lx month·, commencing
Tuefday of July, A. D. ΙπβΒ, hare been allowed
> bring in and prove their claim·,
t
creditor*
to »aid
and that we will attend to the service η-signed to
"·ι
π ι ..ι ttoe store of Jum fritb, m «ail Hartford

>aturda> of November next
o'clock \
day of January, 1870, at 10
I»
MU 1'
the lift

Augu*t 10th, 1819.

J A

\

and the Mh
M

tRHOXft,

Mh> lltl>ll.
Coninii**ioncr*.

Freedom Λοίιιτ.
Thif may certify that I have iriveil t<> tu> eon,
Uan'IKI. II Mc At.l.lSTKH, hi» time t<> a< t and trade
for hiiUM'lf during the reiualuler <>t' hi» miuority,
and that I will not claim any of hi-* wa^e», nor
thin date.
pa\ anv debts of his contracting after
W Ο Mt'ALLI>TKR.
Attest: H. I?PTOM.
Norway, Aiitf 1", ls»5<

Freedom ,\oliee.
to my
certify that I have relinquished
hi» time t<>

This is to
e.»n, Jons L. I»ak»U*«îton, a minor,
art and tiade for himself from and after the tiret
day of AtiKH't next, and I «hall claim none of his
milling* and |>a\ no debt» of lus contiacting after
that date.
Γ. O. DARRISGTON.
Witness : Iff A AC Uvnkau..
l'eru, June 30, 1WD.

Very

Fine WHITE LINEN,
For Ladies' use,

at

the

Houth I*ari«, .He.

been refitThis well known House has recently
of the
ted and is now open for the accommodation
the tni\ elling public. 4*-l'a«>ciigcrs conveyed
lo and from the Depot free of charge.
Λ. Β. &. Λ. Λ. ΛΧΟΚΚηΜ,
Proprietor·.
uug 12

.Hfchanic Falls
H. If

Coiiuuissiourr's Notice.
twn duly appolntfor the County ol
to receive and examine the claims of the
I Oxford,
creditors of Joslah K. Hall, Ut« of Mexico in
said County. deceased, wbow estate is represented
insolvent, give uotice that six months, commencing
the twentieth day of July, A. D. 13<W, have been
> allowed to
said creditors to bring in and prove
their claim·, and that we will attend to the service
assigned at the Office of U II. Ludden, In Dlxfleld,
in said County, on the timt Saturday· of Septem·
ber and November, A. D. In», and on the Ia«t SatI urday of January, A D- lS.'ti, lrom tea o'clock A.
M. to four o'clock P. M.
JOHN B. MARROW,
WM. W, WAIT.
Dixrield, Aug. 18. 1N».
the underai^ued, having
[ \1TK,
f f ed by the Judge of Probate

IWaine.

PKAKKS, Proprietor.

The present I'roprietor having
leased this tine Hotel for a term of
inform
years, would respectfully
that he is now feadv for
the
travellers, boarders
■
i,„ ,To
or nartie*, considering the nice accommodation*
cou
ami moderate charges, we would sav without
traduction, this Motel stands without η rival.
.Mechanic Kalis, Jan. 15, IHU'A

public

not got it, ht will order it for you.
Manufactured by the Franklin Medical Associa-

tiou, No. 2.*> Winter Street, Boston, Mass.
:
This Association are also Proprietors and Manufacturers uf l>r. Foster's justly celebrated C'aaujrio—Cm
; tarrh Remedy.
;

nt

eagle hotel,

Colic, Cramps,

c

(Opposite

ph\siciau*

m

Piarrhœa,

luslitulf,

plowed |

lar£e
hops
being
eight
thought

li

ti.1

<·Ιοτ«ή, Αγ.,

fÇZtgggg&jm*

?

For

£

AO ·. I( LI'IX(H NT.,

energetic
receiving.

public

yield

water,

is

30 «0

100

.10.00
*i.00
7.20
3.00

49
210

(Formerly ATLANTIC llocaK.)

A Mur· Cure >■<! Iiutant Relief!

istuket, Boston.
Boar! furnished to thoso desiring to 10Ν Β
ma.u under treatment.
Boston. July, 1"W.
ly

BO S Τ OS.
Revere House,)
The Trustees» of this Institution take pleasure
the patronage he is
man
in announcing that they have *ecured the services
A II HAYE*,
horse* and of the eminent and well know tt\ 1>K.
He has put on the route
ice
President « 1 f
Uu *urgeou (J β Army,
this line on a par Columbia College of Fh> *ictaiis and Surgeons. Ac.
fine coache-»,
This institution now publish** the popular med'
Let the
with the l>est iu the State.
ical book entitled "TilΚ Scifc.NCt «>κ Ι.ΐκκ, ou
sel*· I'lCksKHVATioM," written bj Dr Hayes. It
te>t him.n
treat* upon the A'rrorsof Youth. I'rrmuturt /teciiue
of \f'ink'»«l, Semimal ΙΓμ1;μι, and all lUsâmes
Thirty thou—It is said that there will be a moder- au I AO*t*r* of the iitneriittr* (>r<j<ins
Mini! copies sold the last year. It i* indeed a book
in
men
particular. Price
in the Oxford
ate
iields, under ! for «very man—young
ouh #i.m>.
have
cultivation this year.
This Institute has ju*t published the most
ever offered to the
l>*Tle<-t treat:se of the kind
v.p tht ir Gelds and put in other crops, public, eu titled "Mlt'Al Γιι»ιιΙ(»^η1ϊ Of Woman,
illustrated with
fields are a.vu IlKK bttusLe," prolu*elv ΙμμΛ
while in some instances
is also from
This
the very be«t engraving*
sent the peu of Or. Hayes. Among the various chapters
are
left untouched.
Old
\
of
Life,—Beautiful
may b« mentioned, The M slery
off to some extent from Bethel, at
offspring.—Beauty, it* value to Woman, Marriage,
• «encrai
Mvgeiue "of Woman,—Puberty,—Change
cents.
The
for new it is
to
of Lite,—livcesse* of the Married.—Prevention
Ac. In beautiful French cloth.
w ill l>e fifteen cents, which will about
pay C onception.
of
'*).
these
Kither
Turkey Morocco, full jfilt, #.1
th* co«t of cultivation.
It is
books are scut by mail, securely sealed, postage
on receipt of price
pawl,
these books
ble. however, as the western
crop ia
Thoughtful clergymen recommend
and all eminent and
for their high moral tone,
short, tiiat the
them to
recouimcud
may be
earnestly
»k Ifui
ami reliable
tù.
public a* the only scientific·
in America.
ofthe kiud
—A little
ten yeaii old, the *on of treat:*e
Ihktoks
"Avoid all ijcack ok Advertising
ΒοοΚβ.''—^«aericaa
Scribner of Bethel,
to AMD ijfcT THE"! Portrait
JtmrfuU of λΜίι-al Science ]
wad* across the
river about1 Tm* "Peaboi»τ Jot itNAL or Health,*' Dr.
a year in
lla\es, Kditor. Term*, one dollar
a mile below
the
last
Address as above.
advauce
aud
when he stepped off a rock and was
•«-Al.Ktitr H llaTEH, M. D-, Uesident
Consulting Phvsician
condrowued. 11 is
Ν It —Dr. li may beconsulteil iu strictest
was recovered the
and
fldence on all diseases requiring skill, secresy
next
should be careful not to .•\perience. INVIOLABLE SEC HEAT AKDCehTAIN
li*»
July 16,
ly.
Belief.

Mr.

12 00
IW
I SO
II 40

ANDREWSTOUSEI

ion

stage driver on the North
Jar nnd IHxfleld line has put on a daily to
accommodate the increasing travel on his
route.

12 00
1.48
I hi)
14.40

<1

—

enterprising

Grant:
\
5
37
N>
7
IU)

Oxford Couuty l)r>- Good· KatnblUhmcnt.

Η

speedy

.l/ciu/mw.»r*t ca*cs of Siipprtau'n aud all other
All letters
from erArtierer causf
ai
for advice ma*l cuuUtu #1. Office No. S1 Lndi-

Miss Klla Godwin, W. 1). M.; J. A.
Twitchell, L. D. ; K. S. Mason. P. >V. C.

correspondent tayt:

1 20

η

ρ

W. I. G.; A. A. Trull. W. O. G.; Mrs.
llaskell, \V. K. 11 S. ; Miv.·» KtnniaClough,
λ\*. L. H. S. ; Miss E. 1). Davis, W. A. S. ;

—A Dixtield

F\ HOBBS.

pain* will be «itared to make the school both
interesting ami profitable to the student*.
TCUX8.
Uetl. per week.
Common English,
"
"
40
Higher Kuglish,
"
45 "
Lau^uages,
JOHN F. HOBBS.
Wau»rford, Aug. 1«,
No

respectable
Magnolia Balm.
1:

♦.'· M
3 00
4.UU

HIGH SûtiOUli.

fresh expresw h:<-h rival* the lll.wnu of ί outil.
possible U» all who will invert 75 rent*
"tore and insist on getting the

it u<cd. And a
•i>>u is obtai:ii*d

present quarter:
G. 1\ Bean, W. C. T.; Mrs. C. M.
WorincU. \\. V. Γ. ; Mrs. M. J. Clark,
W. S. ; L. D. Bean, W F. S. ; Dr. J.
Morton. W Ύ.

a

j

to *1 •Vi per week.
Text B'M-k» at lowest Boston priée»
It i* desirable that all be iu attendance on the
flr»t day.
-.'w
Bethel. Aug. 1*. 1*2>.

idhor one thin»:
K<· lne*i, sunburn, Tan Freckle·». Blotches aiul
all elect* οί the >uuim r >uu disappear where it

installed for the

were

120

Otiord Couuty Dry <·οοιΙ· i;«t*bllihutrnf.

Tl'ITIOX.

wide»t re*earch and deepest thought* on which it
The Institute hu* also ι>li*hed "THE
iret:··
-LU Λ I. l'in SI»H.« Μ Λ oh WOMAN, AM) II KB
1>1>EASK*»."' frt'in the [>< u of the -.1 tit·.* Author
rht· title of tin· work in.hi ate* it« character. Ful-

liirl into

and character

Officers of

2Λ

being opened

Now

It, Principal.

Language·.,
Higher Kngli»h,
Common Kngli»h,
(•ood Board near by for # Of*

peach* l'<)Di|>lfxi>'n

an ex-

gre» —where we all know, lûj/U is greatlv needed; and we are confident will not
be

|.t«i
:> .vi
.72
.00

»>

"W" OOXjEISTS,

For Men's and Dots' Wear, are beiug closed onl
CHEAP, at the
Oxford County Dry CSood* Katabltshmeot.

Pratt's Tubnlar Wells
AVISO purchased of the patentee the right
Wells in Oxford Co.,
a. to construct the above

Η
a.

1 ain prepared to receive orders from any wh<
may desire my services.
In locations ft»vorable for boring them, these
Wells are now conceded to be the most

Economical and Best in I'm,
affording
WAffcR
alwavs

an

abundant supply of PLTT

<
For reference as to the working and utility
these Wells. I am permitted to name the followin
gentiemenjwho now are using them at their pre
mises, viz :
I>r. W. B. Lawiam, Bryant'· Pond.
at Rumford Corner, within a anarHon. Hikam KLUS, Canton.
ter of a mile of a Schi>ol House, and a mue of
Geo. Wkhiiek. K«kj., Rumford.
three Meetmx|House>-.
Mauk Ruhakuho.n, Esq. Milton Plantation.
Uk\BY BAUHEK.
It contains thirty-lire arres of good intervale
6w
Land, and has a îwo-«tory hoiu»e, well finished,
Rumford. Aug. β. 1*W.
with Ell connecting the barn, and a Blacksmith's
a
Sugur
it. There Is a young Orchard,
shop upon
Gents' l ine Fulled Cambric
wood
Orchard and house, good pasture, plenty of

Farm for Sale.

SITUATED

and timber.
There is a daily mail frotu Bryant's Pond.
For further particulars, iuuuire of the owner.
GEORGE A. RAY.
tf
Rumford, Aug. 7, 1*®.

SHIRT FRONTS,
Juet received at the

Oxford

Mi»» ΛΝΜΚ

TEWKSBURY,

County Dry Good· KatablUhnaant

Oxford Cmnmtf De·locratic Co··
reaiUa.

Wanted,

The Democrats of the se τ era 1 Town· And Plantations of Oxford Comity, are requested to meet
by delegates in Convention, at the COl'MT JIOI'&E

—PO·—

CHAIHBEKLIN'S

on ΡΑΚΙΑ
κ 10 o'clock

Bridgton, July fc).

North

Teacher of Munie,

angIS

3w

Academy.
Fryeburg thi»
Institution will
PALL TKRM
WedneaJay, »ept. 1st, Id··,
THE
Week».

win·

menre on

CXTTII, A. B., Principal.
MRS. Μ. Κ W KMTWORTH, Aaaiatant.
Board in good famille* at reasonable rate*
For further information, addre»» Uev. D. Β
VNIIKIt «.

Academy!

FALL TERN of thi· institution will
On Tacadar, iugxil Slat*

THE
1M·.

comintuice

daily

ΤΓΙΤΙΟΝ

and

;

Drawing und Painting, extrn,

EVKKYWIlF.KK

No deduction made for an ab«cnceof two week·,
le ah on account of «ickneaa.
A Teacher*' On»» will be formed for tlio benefit
of tliodc intending to teach the etuutuK winter.
There mil be lecture» during the tenu on Na·
tnral Phllo»ophv and Botany.
No pain* m ill be «pared to make the term an interest mjf nnd profitable one.
IIithetto there ha» been a great want of room»
for ftud.'iits de»iring to board theineelvc*. Arrangement» lia vu now been made to accommodate
all neb.
Addrej* the Principal, or
SA M L II. CARTER, Sec'y.
I'.tri", July Id. IW.

La 11*11 «κ»··.

D. H. YOUNG,
OXFORD COrSTÏ

Sewing Machine Agency.
SINUEB,

FLORENCE,
GKOVKK ft BAKER,

Hi i>er week, οι
II »ar<i ran be obtained for
i 73, including washing, w«n>d nmt light*
Koom·, for litote winhuig to board themaclve*.
Hoard or room· can bo oblaiurd by addre*aiiig
th«* Principal

WHECLCK A WILSON
and nil «tandard Machine» constantly f»n hand.
Tbrvndi·, Oil, XetdiM, and nil kind· of Trim
luiDK'i for 8ewlug Machine», at

Writ Peru, Me., July 38,

71 ai tu*

X

Not. 27. 1*».

HOYT,

LOWELL &

TF.KM of Thirteen Weeks will
tin· Second Monday in August,-

1Mb.

Aufuil

Heyw' Block, Norwajr, Ide.

We*lryan Srminnrjr and
Ffitiiile College.

FALL
rpilK
commence

THK

Oxford County Dry Uoodi Eatabll«kawat

3.Î cent* per week.
"
"
40
"
"
4Λ

MCAI.EK.s !>

STATE

Hebron Academy.

Crockery

TIIK FALL TKKM of Eleven Weeks will cum
mener on Tur»d*>, Kept. 7th, 1H··.

thi>« School will rota
Wept. 7th, ISttW, nhd
of
I'ouliiiuc Trn Weoks under the in»lm<*tion
V M.L TKKM of
rpilK
meure on Turaday,

Furnishing Goods

Preble Nt., Portland

1

Λ. I.. IIAYXKN, Principal.

eleven o'clock In th·· forenoon. »ell and convey
to the Injriie.-t ln.l l.tr, all the inUreet of
(lie Mate ίιι (lu· ira» t.- of land hereinafter de«.crlbe<l. lying in uucorporated lownibip«, the naid
tiai'U having l»eeu forfaited to tin* Stale for 6t.ite
the Tiea»iin*r
ta*e·» and comity taxe», certified to
of *tate, for the year ln»7.
will l>e
The »a|c ami conveyance of each tract

by deed

as υ

House

made subject to a right iu th·· owner or part
whow rigid* hate been forfeited, t<> redeem
the
th" «aine at anytime within one year after
hi*
•ale, by pay i η g or tendering t tin puichaMi
paid therefor at
proportion of w hat the pnirhacer
of
twenty
lute
the
per
the »ale. milh interest nt
*alc, au·! on·
cent. |κ·ι· annum from tin· time of
In*
dollar for relea-e; or Mich owner oia\ redeem
of
interest by pa\ ing ft- aforefaid to the Treasurer
the
llevU·
of
sec
.irt,
in Chap. »>.
State, a«
ed statute*.
No tract, however, will be «old at a priée le»*
than th»· full amount 'li:e fhereon for Mich unpnfd
a» >lev'tnle and county taxe», intern·! and cort,
own-

er.

!*Ie.

ty-s«T«>DiMiHn'! Furniture bought nnd eold.
3iu
BMJI M

I

Munie, Drawing and Penmanship extra
Their will be a publie Lyeeum, and a Teacher'»
Cla"·». in eoiiue"tlon with the School.
Hoard in pri> jU- families at $-..>» per week.

Blacksmitli'··
FOR

Ntaud,

shop and
KALE.

provided

of llOl'SK. ST VHI.K nu I SHOP
Tt.'lTIOX.
at Mexico Corner, where » good bU<°k*inith
AO
$.3
Common Kngliah,
the buidne»·*, ran get all the work
j understanding uiao can
I'D
po»*ibly d«
Higher Kuglidi,
he and a Joiiruet
4.Λ0
the work.
Language*,
Uea»on for celling—inability to do
a place wberf
is»'·»
('anion Point, June I,
Any ou·» dt^lruu» of locating w in
ill do well to buj
w ork' 1« j»lentv and pay certain,
out the «nbiwriber.
be *«.ld nt a bargain If called for noon
caali.
Addreee, or call on the *ub*cri
Term·,
«iib^erilier wi-lun* to make a change in
C. it. KNAPP.
lwr at Mt xico.
r|^HK
«lock
entire
hi·
Mile
1 Iiim bumueiu·. offer» tor
Mexico, July 27, IHC;i.
of

CONSISTING

nrflwd

nedirine», Ac.

Pntrut

to engac<* in a lijrht
plea-ant burinée* thin offer* a rare chance.
stork now on hand about $:u· uo.

To

anv

one

wl«hitig

an

I

!

the Nauhnttau Life Inauraurc Com·
\ good man
paity, in l'ari< and vieinity.
» PROnPKKOI'S
ran do well for tlii* OLI> Α ΝI
COMPANY, whi< h offers the greatest advantage»
to iiiMtrer*.
to
Applv, jfiving (innliflration* and reference,
J. L. II M>K"i Stv y,
York.
New
3t
Aug. li, l^tSU.

11<>K

Jfoticr «l uissoiuuou.
ΓΓΜΙΕ Copartnership heretofore existing undej
A Co.,
J. the linn mime of l>carboru, ΙΙγοηίιιΊΙ mutual
wa« dissolved by
nt Locke's Mill-, Μι·
consent on tin· necoixl iliy «I' So»fiul)i'r, Λ I)
Kmcrson Γ Urow η»·11 retiring from the
I ■*'··*, Mr
All business pertaining to the late Arm Mill
firm
be settled b> tin· »ub»ci ibers, who continue lo
Mill*

bn»in«a» at the old stand tit Locke'·
under the firm name and »tjleof In-arboru Λ Tibbet», who are the only member» of the late flrna
dulv authorized to settle the name.
J· HI Ν F 1>K Alt HORN',
KMKR-sON I» ItROlV NELL,
JOHN <. T1UUET3.
3w
Locke's Mill*, July Itf, 1UBH.

(Successor»

tf

SAKIEL Κ. C'AItTEK,

LIFE & FIRE INSURANCE AGENT
—

—

OXFORD COUXTV.
S. H. c. represents only lli>t-clas* Companies,
Policies at λ* favorablerate* « > * uy
other As'cnt. Applications by ni.iil for Circnlars
answered, and any part of
or insurance,
and will

promptly
ret|iie»ted.

Apl 1.

the County visited il

XKW UKUG ft TO Η Κ.

WILSON,

D.

Druggist

M GUT DRESSES,

Ko Κ

find

Apothecary,

ΒΠ ΚΗΠ.Π, MAINE

I u jtin, firm cloth, at the
Oxford Cnmitj Dry Uuoil* F^Ubllilimtnt.
NO!* ηι:μι»κλτ taxkh,
In the Town of Hartford, County of Ox·
ford, .tie., for the year A. D. Iftttft.

f?" Physician's prescript! an * c« efidly
to.
pounded. All orders promptly attended

cobj

DK. W. B. LAPIIA*,
Will attend to the Practice of

MEDICINE £ SURGERY.

The following lint of tuxes on real e»tate of nonI* a Lao
resident ownrrs, in theTmvnof Hartford. for the
to Miwn Alley,
year l*iH, in Util a committed
for Invalid Pensions,
Collector of taxes for said Town, on the l-.îth day EiamlBliig Nai'Ktou
of June l«ft<, ha*· I see η retui nod to me as remaining
AT BRYANTS POSD, ME.
Isa», by hiscertillunpaid on the 11th day of June,
Will
atnl
Rive
remain
special atteution to the treatment ol
now
and
unpaid;
eate o| that date,
notice is hereby (riven that if Raid taxe* and in- I Nervous Disewet.
to
Saturdays, when practicable, will l»e devoted
terest, and charge», are not paid into the Treasury
of invalid pensioners, an I gener·
of »aid Town within eighteen months from the date the examination
'&».
Γ,
June
busiuess.
of the commitment of «aid bill*, ho much of the Ml office
the
ri al estate so taxed as will be sufficient to pay
Freedom Notice.
amount due therefor, including interest and
further notice, be sold at
consideration,
charges, will, without
: ''Γ^ΗIS certitles that for a valuable
in
said
Town
Houno,
the
Town,
at
KM;
public auction
I have this dav given to iny son, ECU
X
P.
at
1
o'clock
Ji.
of
1870,
bus1st
January,
on the
day
WESTWOKTH, hie time U> trade and transact
earn
"
his
of
none
r
s
So
-iness for himself aud I fhall claim
c
o
s
after
o
inrs nor pay anr debts of his contracting
WILLIAM WEXTWOKTU.
Uns date.
Witness— Ν. B. Ht'BBABD.
lliraui, July il, 1*8.
—

—

Hip

T. Kllgore's heirs,
i
part of
3
Wm. Quimby,
X
C.M linker,
prt 1
1
Κ Libhy, Ν. prt
Wm Francis·, S pt8
Α. X Mayo, prt. of
1
Gore,
James H tisser, S.
4
West part of
Ervin Robinson, 8.
9
East part of
J. Field, prt Gore 18
Ivory 1'age, prt. a
Tristram Ltbby, pt.
7
of Gore,
John 11. Kimball 9

11
11
11
11
12

30
125
32
-V)

$00

$1.12

30

W
1*0

1'·**
1*7
198
3.08

10

15

M

1.88

4

38

«5

1.85

2

58
3
GO

150
2u
<00

3.30

δ

*»'

M

.830
150
M
45
DANIEL PARSONS, Treas.
Hartford, Αηκ· 10, 1·*«9.

Best Quality

Received at the

Dry

Good· Eitabllshauat.

THE subscriber hereby gives public notice that
he has been duly appointed by the Honorable
Judge of Probate, for the County of Oxford, and
assumed the trust of Administrator of the estate
of
FRANKLIN McKEEN, late of Stow,

in said County, deceased, by giving bond as the
law directs ; he therefore requests all persons who
are indebted to the estate of said deceased to
make immediate payment, and those who have
demands thereon to exhibit the same to
MARSHALL WALKER.
July «0, I#».
_____

II. RIPLEY, an adopted eon, aged
about 12 years, left me on Saturday, August
All
18ΘΗ.
7th,
persons are forbidden harboring or
nim
trusting him on my account, as I
with a good home, and as he left witnout cause or

GEORGE

notice.

Paris, Aug. 10,18».

At BARGAINS, at the

I Oxford County Dry Uoedt £«Ubllihm«nl.

THE

GBEAT

CAUSE

or

Human

Misery !

Jxut I*ublUked in Healed Envelope. ITiet 6 et».
LECTURE ON THE NATURE. TREAT
ment and Radical Cure of Seminal Weakness,
Inor SruuiiATouuiitK.i, induced by self-abuse ;
Devoluntary Emissions, ImiotexcT, Nervone
bility, and lni|H*ditnenls to Marriage generally;
and
CONSLMiTlO.s, El'iLKl'8v, and Kits, Mental
Physical Incapacitv, etc. Bv ROB. J. CULVERWELL, M !>., author of the "tireen Book," Ac.
The worlti nenownc l author, in fhis admirubl·*
Lecture, clearly proves from hi-· own experieiu
If »ibu.;·.' may Ik?
l
e*
that tlu* ttWtul f"ii»e<|U'
effectually removed v.tti :t medicine, and withinout dangerous surgical /|>eia:· >n», huugjes,
struments, ring* or cordlnS, ρ nting out a mode
w
hich
of cure at once certaiu an·i efftvti.al, by
no matter what Lu couJitiou mi)
every sufferer,
be, may cure himself cheaply, privately, and raa
thous
icallff. This Lecture will prove a boon to
ands and thousands.
to
any ad
Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope,
dress, on receipt of six cents, or two postag·
stamps, by addressing the publishers.
Also, Dr. Culverwelrs "Marriage Guide," pricu
2ft cents. Address the Publishers,
CHAS. J. C KLINE A CO.,
1*T Bowery, Ifew York, P. Ο Box 4,W.

Repellant, A

WARRANTED WATERPROOF.

Oxford County

! Sun Umbrellas!

«>

M
15

12
9

ANOTHER LOT

1W

provided

CYBUS KIP LEY.

■

AU Khidê

job

-·

of

iPiRiosrTiisra,
DON'S AT THM office.

:

ji.iv ai,

um

publie n< ti*e th.it
iiber hereby giv·
Ί HE
lo
In· li t- been duly appointed b.· th·· ll< uoral
tint] if Oxford, uul
Jadfp· of p irtmiy Am tbte·
of
estate
the
of
ii; auk <1 tin- t/i.-t of Ad mini-Intl.··
t.Koltt.K l oi I», lute of Itethel,
at the
in «aid < ouuty. de· e ihi 1. I* git uc boud
wliw
law dire-'t» : he therefore tc»ji»e-.i»· <i:l pei«on.·
make
(<·
ot
deceased
»aid
are indebted to the e*lnte
do·
immediate pajraeut. ami th>»m· who hate any
Jiaud» thereon, to exhibit tin- >,nmn to
ClLM Λ Ν CHAPM AN.
-u i~

July

PARIS HILL, ME

A.

ALSO,

Street»,

RKTUEL IIILL, ML

May 20.

FIRST QUALITY CAMBRIC.

In

.Haiti

Kryebnrjf,

aa the
i County, deceased. by Kit :ng bond
alio
Ι.λι ·ίο··. ;· lie tlierv'fore rctjueMi all pcrn»n»
to make
,i
it,dcb!c I to the estate ot «aid deceased
doiiuun*d.ute payment : and tho-e who have ivoy
uuiod» thereou, to exit.hit th·· vim·· to
I1KSJ W U1AKIES.
.ι

··

Mi*>e> lU4IKLi.it Ma*<»n),

Corner Church A

ft. It. β,
■"·. Κ a,

-»JMEO\ L H MILKS, late of

>

Ε. & Ε. CURTIS'S,

earn on

Chimese Yoke Pattern,

•»é

—

Ματ be found Ht

to

^ i»l
14 .»
17 Kl
2 Μ
7
i

ν that
TIIK nubfcnber I crvby ipve« | ub|. η·>ΐι
«
by the Honorable
lus bwn duly apu·
Ο ν lord, aid
Judge of Probate, f<»i the bounty of
e*t.ito
uuiL'd the trust of Administrator of the
.»·

Fancy Goods!

For further information, and terun, innnire of
KKANkll imKFIS,
addivρ.»
1*&.
Bryant'· Pond, Me.
July

or

Agents Wanted,

AM>

$A7 *j6

ne

j Fashionable Millinery
—

Κ i,
H *.

WAf CALDWELL. TrenMirer.

A Càood A «tortillent of

Coufrrtioarry*

Um fbBowfag Kbalnlf:
OXFOBD Cut"NTV.

1.180 acre·. No. 4,
V«77 Here*, Ν ο. ô,
I No. 4. Κ- -1,
iV2 acreu, S | No
">iu tfpM, Ν I So

(»oode, roniitting

>l

(iroeeries

m

J No. 4. Κ. I,

Grocery Store for Sale.
•

ΙΙΛΙΧΕ,

.nt

FEATHERS. BEDDING,

( union l'oint II Ik h School.

OF

PI'KSI*

Ware,

Carpeting»,

Shades,

Wiudow

00.
Uoanl, ft (*) per week. Tuition, $j.U0 mid
For Circular*, apply to
A. B. Ill'M ITS, Sec y.
3w
Hebron, Me., July 30, Ι·<Κ».

and Glass

<

ΤΚΕΛΗΓΙΙΚΚ'β OF Kit Κ.
ΛΙΤΟΙ ΛΤΑ, July ΙΛ, |ι# y
A XT to Chap «.See .14, of the Uev|»ed
statute*, I will, al th·· State Treasurer*» υίΒ< β
in An^u-ta, on lin· eighth day of ^·|·ι<.-ιι«Ι»*γ next,

FURNITURE!

H. IV TORSEY, I*resilient.
3w
Kent'* Hill, July 16. lsx·.

Xotice of Ptrfrlovut

undersigned herebv gives pub.tc notice
th<a Albert H. GerrUb of llethei, in the Counof Durban,
ts of Oxford, \\ iilinui « erri-h, Jr
then in the County of Cumberland. ami Η 11 i uni
D Crooker and ΐΜΜΜί βίΤΜΙο·, M bothef Bath,
then ia the County of Liaeolu, on the fourteenth
by their d*cd of that
day of l>«cember, A. Dthe Oxt'ord
ΓοοηΙν lb-gi-date, duty recorded In
trv of Deed», book lot, pa^es lui aud ilfi, convey·
f («eorgN·
W
n
Manl»<
Ueoivi*
eu in Mortgage to
town iu the County of |λμ·χ, and l.ominonwi aUh
of Massachusetts, a certain pie e or parcel of
(and. situate in Bethel, i.i rhc Count) of Oxford
of Maint·, des*'ι il»* 4 s* follow*
and
beginning si a point six rod* nine feet tud three
1.1· Ik
west from tin· WC ·1 ··< BMMT (<<·( I.nr trro
standing on the north side of the County mad
leading fr« m Iteiiicl lliïl to We*t Bethel. thence
runiuug nt»rtliwe-terly to a stake and stones on
tiie bank of the An<ln>*roggin river, thence rttnttiug westerly uj> «aid liter lo laud owned by Ho·
bert t* Wiley; then·*»· souths·It on «aid Wiley's
land to said road thence ea-teilj un -aid road to
the idace of beginning; reserving all that part of
«aid iaud lh..t has been deeded to the Atlantic Λ
>t Lawrence Company ; nud that ».wd i.i'»rre W.
>anl>oro, on Ibe tweut\-oignth «ta y of Noveinuer,
A D lt«d. for a valuatile o O'iileratlou. aligned
said mortgage to the under*igried ; and that rh#·
couiiiltoUB of sa»d inortg-ige nave been btokcu,
undersigned as assignee,
by reason whereof, the
a aforesaid, hereby «daim» forer lo.-urv ot the -aid
J«»I|V LYNcll
mortgage.
Portland, July »i, 1S!9

Fancy Handle·. Black or Câlit Staff and Tip·
(made laat week to order) at #1 each, at

TUITION.

Higher English,

Β

100 Sun Umbrellas,

IIALL,

Common Kngliidi,

IVOTIC E.

Mutable re ν Mon of it* obaolete Matenot confotmd that work with CllAMUKRUK'S l.tW-BOoK H>U THE PKtifLE.
Aug. β, 1*W.

West Peru High School.
VIK(tlL P.

nud August we «lull close our
o'< lock Γ M
GEO. Ν. PLIHXKR, Proprietor.

ο

Τ order of the Judge of Probate for Oxford
County, I will nay In the creditors of B. W.
Itnant, laie of Paris,'a dividend of eight ceinte
and four mills (M 4-10 et*.) on a dollar, a» Allow· d
by Cotuiais»iouers on Insolvency on said estate.
HORATIO ALr8TIS. A.liu'r,
de boni ■> non.
Pari·, July ti, It·».

out even η
I>o
rnent*.

ΓΠΙΙΚ FALL TKKM of Kleveu Week» will com1 nienee on Monday, Kept. fl, lMtttf, under
tin' charge of
WUh Competent As*i«tant*.

Seiwl for Circular*.

ΓΛΓΤΙΟ*.
ha·
An o|i| lawbook, published many rear· a go,
"
ju«l 1μ·«·ιι h;t-ιil ν ·· -ivitied a* "a uew book w ith

il u

ESTABLISHMENT,

Through July

•tore at

Chicago, III.

{

COUNTY

Month Parts, Nsiar,

Ο. I). CASK A Co Publisher·, ll.irUbrd, Coon
I So I spruce St., Sew York; Cincinnati, O.; and

Μ
5 00
.1.50
10 00
«Î.00

Language»,
Munie, extra,

DRY 600DS

iim.

highly r*v>mmcndrtl by mnntf eminent Judge»,
including lie Chief Justice and other Judge* of
Sia**tichu*eU*, ami the Chief Justice and entire
flench af Connecticut.
Sold onlv hv *ubaerlptlon. AtiKSTS WASTED

Painting.

$i

Fnifli*h,
Higher Kngii»h,

Common

OXFORD

H it

MI8S ANNIE 0. YOITNG, AttisUtni.
Mien Hf.i kn Π. Parkin, Teacher of Mu»lc.

Drawing

DANIEL HKOWN,

t.EO A HOLM AS,
Λ Λ RON H MASOX,
l>emoeratlc Co. Committee

experience,

MERRILL, Principal.

J. LEWIS

ΤΙΙΓΗΜΟΑ V. Angn* »Uh,

delegate

Full Instructions and Practlrnl Form*. adapted to
Krerr Kind of Bustaer», and η nil the State* of
the I'nion.
BY FRANK UN ( If Λ MP· Κ ΚΙ.IN,
CM" fciie Lulled f*tat·'* Uni
"Then· 1* no book of Ui«* kiu-i w Idch will la ko
rank with U for authenticity. iut»*ilî>r«>n<*« and
completeness
Springfield Ma** ,] Heputliran
Tbic Is the ONLV SEW BOOK of the kind pubν
It 1· prepared by nil nbb·
fur
lished
many ear·
PBACTICAL LAW TER, of twenty-live year*'
and la Just what everybody need· for

or

Paris Hill

on

The County Committee wltl lie in sev ion at the
Loiirt House to receive credent als at half pant y
» Y lock AM,
HAM'L R. CARTER, rjiainnan.

corraixisa

the Principal.
8«rrrtary,
4w
Pryehurg, Jul) if, laou.

Hew all.

People,

For the

and continue Kleven

Α. Μ

choose η County Committee for the year 1879, and
to transact any other business that may properly
come before the Convention.
Each Town and Plantation will be eutitied to
one delegate, ami a se«tt>nd delegate for the first
five vote* cast for the Democratic canditwenty
date for Governor lu the election of 1%ί», and an
additional delegate lor every additional lifty fûtes
Pa*t as nfore»aid
A majority fraction of fifty
rotes afler the first twentv-tive will entitle to a

Scc'y.

of

HILL*

for the following purple·
To nominate two candidates for the State Semite ;
one for Clerk of the Court*, one for Couuty Treasurer, and one fbr Countv Commissioner. Also, to

ltoanl and Tuition reasonable.
«f-Text Hooka flimiaiml by the Principal at
TH<W. II. MEAD,
Portland price».

2 tft

l>oai-Kc«*id<*nt Taxes
Town of Denmark, Couuty of Oxford, Mo.,

Proprl.lor.

ItolHdl, A

M

U

lla\e*. Consulting l'htsician, to
.he "IV»'·'»!) Medical ln*titute." H >*1·>η. entitlinl
! Hh 84 IKV» h orLIRorSUJ-nUtSKU ν
ΓΙΟΝ," iu invaluable wrork, and the requit cf t!»c

upon 'Christian Light,' Beamy. Fashionable L»lie*
which light he walks in, love> and emits, stand thi*.
The Magnolia Balm change·
whether ai home, iu the pulpit, or in Concellent

2 40

SS

2.40
2 OK
l.xe
w;
.74
.(JO

2

Raymonds

irry,

TlIK Κ \ I.I. T1 KM of thi» institution will com·
iiki
o on Tuf«<ln), AukuiI Ul»t, IHttV, and,
contiuue fcleveo Week».

1

"FTUCSH λ* a Maiden'^ Hu hh" I·* the pure
which follow· the uae of
U ι* Iho 1 ;e Secret of
llr.gun'* Magu ·'. * Halm

1*. Morrill of Karra-

comma

AT HFT1IKL, 1IILL ME.

ler particular* may be found in tho advertisement
L>f the Institute in out columns

met our much esteemed brother and mem-

l"ro:n his

Cologne,

II

*ork Dr. Λ

correspondent of the Morning Star.
λ\
(Free ill Baptist, Dover, N. H.) writing
fr- ai Booth bay v*T9; ·*\ν· unexpectedly
i'oogress—S.
ington,—anil heard

as

Maine.

Gould's Academy,

Λ deli^titlul to;lei artj.
and at half the price.

—

Yom nervou* debiliU and i>ro.«!;raliu& of iho phys,cal )H>w«rt, rau»*"·! b\ the cm»r* ofyouth. *hould
mmcdiately procure a cop) of the ne* nantirai

—Λ

ber of

■I.

·.

All W ItM Are SuflVrlug

frost lx»t

by

to

•le—»u|>vriur

as

—Mr. J. W. Klliott of Rumford had
aere» of Buckwheat
some eight or ten

killed

A

iud fever, headaehe, Λ<·

—Thousand»of persons are now visiting
Maine for recreation. A Louisianian on
a

100
75
loo
km

HOUSE,

J'dlllS HILL,

conlially rveomuiend
ibUtbli»hed fact, and
ehilU
ihem .n r.v-eλ of dy!>pep>ia, lus- of aj'petite,
we

doubt.

described the State

12.00

New Advertisements.

this.

1st of

12.00

MDJMlIf

14,805 lb#,

bought

that he has

Whig

abuudaut

They are last ri|>eniug.
IngalK of Bangor, informs

in this section.
the

to l>e

1Λ

«W-

TnMdmy, ÀBffMt Slat, 1»M,

on

continue cloven week*.

1Λ

—

among the extreme
Radicals to tmnsfer lieu. Hutler from the
lieuse to the Senate, in expectation that

Washiugtou

in

«

the Senate from
tion of Geu. Butler
Mr. Wilson.
succeed
Massachusetts, to

ment iu

19 *1

for the rear 1Λ8.
Tl»e following )i-t «if Ta»e* on th·· real e«tale of
nou-reaidenl owner· in the i'own of Denmark for
lli«· year 1H«H, In blll«couimiUhl lo Wm FruMndrn,
Collector of *aid Town, on the 7th day ot Jul),
Λ D 1HLK, ha* been returned bv him to ine a« rem lining unpaid ou the :td day oi Jul*. l*;y, by hit
ccrtith ate of that «late, uud now remain unpaid ;
and notice i* hereby given that if the »aid laxe«.
and Intt'ivtl ami «'haw* art* not paid into the
Trea*ur> of aaid Timn within eighteen mouth*
from the date of the commitment of the «aid lull·,
μιΓΓιm> much of the real estate taxed a> w ill lie
eieut to |>ay the ainouiit dne therefor, iiii'ludinic in
he
notice,
further
without
will
tcre-t and charges,
nold at puhli· Aii'tiou at the selectmen's OHlce,
in *aid iK'umark, on the twcntv-#ixlh day of
February, A. 1» 1K70, at four o'cb»ek I*. M.

»

to

gets

tn tho

—

rχ

It is certain that if Johuson
Senate, there η ill be a very

10 80 9 49
1.80

the Wurkiug »»\ trade. K>>r several vivkn
i»a«t there hive been but a few pair» in innrkel,
«>·' pair
in (trmiKMNl.AuK >th, b\ 1» II Crockett, K»«j I
lor whieli h ·ΙΊ« τ« λ -k from &l~l* t«> $:t
Beau and Ml»» Bow M Karwell, both
The trade will revive λ- «>·->η a- eattic t'oiniucucr 1 Mi Nathan
Ka«t
of I let bel.
1
ro.utng m«»rv freely from the V-rth and
In Pern, Aug 12th. at the realdenre of the bride#1» I·»#·*»: two n»*r old» fW
». a**i«ted by Rev.
li
Andrew
Κ
liev.
or
uiuch
f
U>
by
groom.
$>'<ô head,
Iv iV*>. three year old(
Parker. Mr Jauic-t A Harrow*, of l'eru, and
irrorfilr.j to value f««r lwef.
Kxtra #Γ"> ι<» si lu: ordinary #'<·> 9 Mi·* Marv Κ Robinson of Sumner
Milch <".'W
»w»
In Turner, An* 7th. by Rev F W. Dickinson,
Ι'ιίκ Ot S"P»· I
re t .·>*»#'.' <i
>7
the γϊ»μΙ·'Β<·( ol the bride'» father, Mr. l»eorge
Impends a great deal uj»«'n the fancy of the pur. at
l»yer and Walker, or owner* unknown, part of
(•ifford, of Portland, and Mi*» Augusta Hale, of Boston
rha»*r
11.11 tract, fO a· re*. value·! at $|υθ, tA\ due
>1» 2 25.4 u>. 3 M ,jt f I iX> Turner.
In
1
.xiuban'l
I
sheep
f I «·, deticient highway tax for l*o, returned Toe.
··extra ami ~··1··«·|··«Ι 4 ΛΓ»
f h< 1.1 fo: >-. inn: ·ιι
Isaac liver, or owner· unknown, part of Bo«ton
vu, or from I to
Μ f brad ; Lamb» J ό>> u
ι<
llill truct, I·;: acre*. valued at iltuo, t.i\ |£V2o;
Dit: i>.
,'e ¥ %
deficient highwav tax for lw>7, returned #10 50.
The demand ha« been better thie
Κ mark*
WILLIAM F DAVIS, Trea*.
There «ere but a few uf the
»rrk fi>r tift'rt·»
of
wife
Mrs.
In llehroo, Auk i'th,
Margaret,
Dcntnatk. Aug. II. !**&■.
There «ι·μ·
Via...»· I .ittle uitabielo -lauxhlei
74 year".
m>re( ftttle in market from Maine than ha·» been Kliax Ta>lor. aged
wile of
In Ituckilel l, Aug lith, Vnvolette A
There were
\otirr of Forc«'lo*urr.
u in any one week »ineela<l spring
31 year» Λ month· 3dayn. I
•..ii*i.|.'ra'le many η m all » attle among them The Samuel 1' Harlow aged
ol
The
a
hereby aire* public notice that
the
uudernigued
oldest, daughter
;ra«le fur More I attle an·! Working Oxen i» dull, ••he leave· mx children:
ο
in the Count) of
1.1 year», at the time of the mother'» death, wai (ίιιΐΓκν Jack "♦»»!» I Watcrlord,
tad ha·» been tor M'Veral week» pa^t
hi*
The youngeet tw in»' are one year old ι Oxford, on the 2d dar of Marrh. Α I» l*tl, b)
verw »iek.
that
date, dnlv recorded in
Mr» 11 embraced religion »h«»rtlr before »he ) deed of Mui Ικακι* oi
book lit·, page I lu, cou veyeil a
died, and her la»t MMMll wen· lull of h ·|η·, and Oxford Registry,
gr^w,
"Tall oak- from little
"
certain tract of land situated in said Waterford,
in the faith that »he wae going to meet bet
flow
ttrong
fountainliU.'e
from
-treaml.arve
in the thirteenth
Je»u». "»l»e entreated her friend» to lu»c no time being a l»art of lot numbered eight
Seven J ear- ag-> the PLANT \Tli>x lUrTKKS were m
ranee of luU, and fully deecrilied in -aid record,
t.· nvet her in ΠΜΤΜ.
of Ma). A.
T·· day there i« not a nook or
In W oreeater, Jul}'Mil. I» Η Bernard, aged 40 to hliakiiu Max field and on the 21 day
l>ut little known
and a duti
D. Ι·»Γΐ, Hoi-are Μα xllehl. a» Adiuii>i*trator on the
moral
worth,
truth
man
of
A
*<»arand
found
are
nut
«
here they
roruer of our land
to me nil hi· right,
tul § »u; a Udoved butbaud ami lather, a worthy estate of Kliakiiu, tran*ferrrd
numA
title and interest in and to the above ilencrilxtl
Died. Th»· «ale ha? reached the enortuou*
friend and -iti/en
in Oxford
it îa
In Sweden. True Ο »on of 1ί. Ο. und Happy mortgage, which transfer ι» recorded
ber of Five Millions of B »Ules annually,and
Kccord*. book 114. page W; and wherea« the conIt «how· what ran l>e done Moultun, age<! JO month».
I here.on-la nil y increasing
Iteen
broken.
have
*aid
of
mortgage
——a·»———————__' dition*
w
with a renllv good medicine. an I a *y «temalic
by claim to foreclose the Mme in accordance ith
the etafutc· in aucb ci«e« made and provided
I'erbap^ no uiedi:our*e of making :t known.
J Κ KLM i Ml WOODWABD.JB.
iue in the world wa- ever »o deaervedly popular
Waterfonl, Aug IL IAV.
will,
where
(.·<*
Hitter*.
you
i- the I'lantatioii
w ill a!wny* tlnd
iaou|( the rieli <»r |ηη»γ. and you
an
Jie^e Hitler» in u-e. Their merit ha beootne
ΪΛΠ,'Ρ Ι,οΙ of Cuir*. Collar*, llovJ

Washing»

at

80
37

DANIKL II
Greenwood, Au*. lo, lisï».

Palmer. Jr., a own
Bkiomton, Aug. Wh. Jsû».
In Biddeford. July, to the wife of tîeorgr Aver·
PriciH- Bwvf*- Kxtra quality | 12 7."> g 13 iV i ill. a m>u.
».
ir>
x
#11
ond
At Milh Wimlhain, Aug. lllli, to the wife of
ψ>.\1Μν,
Kir>i
ailes Andrew Κ Smith, a con
|117% Third >jua »t> flui>41iu ΙΝκιη1·!
r»w.. ι>\<·» hull». Α·* ·ιμ·»<5 In 0ι· ψ |<«) a (tbeto■al weight of hide*. tallow. and «Ιγ*··*·»«μΙ beef
MAIUilKl>.
Working <>\en Thw ha- been hut Tr.y liUle

President Johnson is
elected to the Senate froiu Tennesee, that
th«-v will vigorously advocate the electon

1

cf

*

fly. which had been feeding on carriou
and had commuuicated the [>oison.

0

1
J Wilder.
J.fc. Fill. Fill farm.
S. II Houghton.pt.
T. Itm« η prop'y,
do Mount'n lot.
do Itrvaut farm,
do. 1>. Cutnmi'g'*{V.
do. near S.Bryant'*
Gore,
do. School house
tax for MCH,
Tutti··, flobbs and
Jackson, I.. Cole
12
farm,
13
do. do. do.
.Stephen Howe. pt.
old farm
Μ. Κ Ethridge,
A. C. Swan,
Fnoch French,
llarri>on Frcnch,

At this season of the year, cramps and
H IK TUS.
|>aiu* in the stomach and bowels, dysentery, diarrhu-a, Ac., are quite common,
In Bucktteld, t the wife of <i. I>. Bi»bee,
—The Farmers of Huckfield and Ticini- and should l»e checked at once. Jvhna «on.
at
η
ill meet
To the ηife of Chan. A Allen, a *on.
*ons
ty r.nd others interested,
Anotlytu LinirtutU is the best
T·' the wife of H m (' >i>auldinir, a »on.
such
all
cases,
in
used
be
can
the
2Kb
article that
lin< klieid ν ill Age, on Saturday,
To the wife of Wallace Be*»ie, a daughter,
lit Hartford. Aug Nh, to the wife uf Amos U.
aud khouid )'« kept in every family.
In*t., st 2 o'clock 1* M. for the purpose of
Perkins, a daughter.
In Laat Sumner, July, to the wife of Mr. ira
An address |
a Farmer'* ( Inb.
('«ttlr Markets.

organizing
will be fir en by Siduey Ferham.
—A gentleman in Troy, Ν. Y., while
ridiug in a carriage a few days ago, was j
dangerously poisoned by acommon house

100
W

4
3
2
4
4

f. Crocker, or «ink.
1
John York, Jr.,

the use of purgative* which grij>e and
the County Convention.
rack the system. "Parsons* Pu rétive
Al«o, tu nominate a candidate forth·· State Leg·
and
all
matter,
froiu
free
are
Pills"
impure
W. Β. Ι,ΛΓΗΛΜ,
Mature.
are mild and health-yiviuj; iu their operaChair'o Kep. Tuwu Coin.
Aug. la
lion.

of >U|>erphos-

land".

Keaton

.1 CO
7.20

H.(M
7.20

ti
'J

PALL TKRM of thla Institution

~

■

■

Agents

Bridgton Academy.
will
UK
mo net;

■

JOHX U. nittHT, A, Mm Principal.
NAPOl.KOS GRAY. A It., AaeUtant.
IliM LAVINIA K. OIBB», Drawtn* * Palnthifr.

Γ

Non-resident land In north part of town, former-

Pequawhet Lodge, No. 4<>. Brow η fie Id .meet
1st and Sd Wednesday ol each month.

tireat harm and discomfort is caused 1»?

says the

those fields of

that

-We learn

a

Oliver Whitney,

I. O. O. F.

the G. T. 11., from Paris u> Port—Mr. J. Κ. llearre ο I Hebron has some
land. The first cana arc taken on at Par-1
of the largest corn we cr«r saw iu Maine.
is. and the quantity increases as the train
Some of it stands over seven feet hijçrh.
One hundred gallons art
near* Portland.
snd yet it is harrilj spindled out, says the
taken on at Panfille Junction, and a much j
Mechanic Kails Herald.
The
ai Km pire station.
ou

larger quantity

Churchill farm,
J I». Yates. W pt 12
A 8. Curtis, barn

thereon,
S. W. Pierre, meadow land.
tVeet Nuiaurr, \Vei>t Sumner, Wedueada} T.
Brig*. W pt. II
ev uning.
1
Llbbylot,
Forrct Lahe, (.'enter Ilartford.every Saturday
4
«h».
evening
S. C. Yates, N. pt. f
lu vincible, No. 2i'», Ea»t Sumner, every other !
8
do.

legislature

Γ

MB

10
3
|| MI
«I*>
John French
2 40
2Λ
« 40
Isa'o llnyes.W aide 4
4 n)
40
4.CO
do. Ra.-t " S
Non resident land in south nart of town, former'
Iv known by the uantc of Phillip* Academy Gr't,:

Mt. Christopher Ledfc, No. 10, Bryant'·
lN>nd. evei j Monday evening.
Hi* I uk ft tar, Befliel. Friday evening*.
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Thonta· F.»»ter,
II
I nkivwn.
t
llrpi'h uniming* i
S
Mo»e* Pattee
3
I
4

Σ

2

at

Oiferil Co nu I y I»ry t.'ooda lUUblUhatiili !
I

S·

^

I

from Oxford loiiilr r. m:iy
from elation* on tiie tirand Trunk Itailio.t I
tl < M.< .·
reit.-h \ιΐ)τιι*Ι:ι
ean
»l*»ve Il.tnvilie.
Ceutral Hit 11 road from l»an·. ;!!·· t > W ntln | \\ u.m
n.
•sf.ijre leave·
;bence by Stage to \ugn-ta
from liunvn
Iirop on arrival of afternoon train
or
on
ani.al
Μ
P.
atî:t.'·
Trains Icare Danville
if train lYorn Portland.
Id al 1 »;tn' i >,
Through ticket·» to Augu*ta are
EDW IN M>1 ES, supt
Jan a, ix· 9.

PlSSENUEKS

Ambfr Back Combi,

ι >

.·

srnciM. sorn t:.

Λ Χ Γ» GOOD PAY Gt'AKAXTBKD.

in:

li. l>i>

Maine Central Railroad

DixfleM, April j. IMS.

IMS!

April

-.

AGENTS WANTED,

Yonr <·Ηο|ο» for M flu,

of the aub»criber.
EMKI.INK S. ι I MM IS (, >

■

I

i

To Let,

or

-.

PAID!

»jt.

In*. from tin· \ onmr rolt 1111 By I» I
Γ
hall, tlu.· well known old English Π·
and Farrier. Our most noted tri··* hors··.
-ι
1
-·.m.
been taught by this pi 1 n, pi :nh> il
wil·I and runaway hois.· e«n h·· i-./inol. w-i<>n
mo
1
a
Tieatis.·
shoeing
It al*o contains
Ill··I
11
ltd Recipe* ftf the moat common
llorx· .l<n k.
numerous Trick* practiced by
owner -Ιι·«η1·Ι !u»\··' t
Kv.*r> hor»·* breeder and
>«-ut l»t mail 1 r
>ou will nerer ivjcret buying it
I t-w
only'Orl*. Addre»·, t.fcO. b. MELI.EN,
\1re11ts wanted.
t.»n. Me,

TRAVELERS, Hartford, Conn.

DETACHED

l,rt.

BOIME TBAMMU^.itiVt.
containing a η··*ν aynteni of horn·· tram-

ACCIDENT.

to

or to

particular*, enquire

Paria Hill,

STANDARD, New York.
CONTINENTAL, Hartford, Conn.

Me
DWEU.l.N'CS,
ft»r the year I"**.
Tho following lint <<1 Taxe» on the real estate of
TIIKIR KTJItXITUniC.
non-re*idcnt owner* in the Town of Albany for A XI)
ιh<* veerlwiC, in billueonuuiUedto Aino«t» llcane,
<>l
June,
i\diector of -Kid Town, on thi· l<Hli <1»%
\ |t I*?*, has been returned bv him lo'rnr a* reI*»",
of
the
id
on
June,
by hi*
-lay
mufning unpaid
certificate of that date. and nowr remain unpaid;
I» I It F. CTORIi
and notice i« hereby »rιv«*n that it the »aid tax··*,
and intere-t and charg.*« are not paid into the
l.niabfr M«*rrluiut
jtHi Ki. F. llciukT,
Trvamiry of *aid Town within eighteen month·
President Κ.»·»1«·ηι lUnk.
fr>«m the «1 »te of th commit ment of tic *ai<l hill·, Am»* M 1ί·»*ν.κτ>·.
will Ik* «oiftlm> much of the re*l f«UU· taxed Λ
I.nmber Merrliant.
Wui.ttMll >mith,
rient to pay the am mnt lu·· CI· 'rrf.»r, including inBuillcr an·! Broker.
Wiluam
Mv'OILVKur,
S2ii|»
l»e
without
further
will
notice,
arul
tere-t
charge·.
'·
Hllee, I (îi:nK<a Κ .Uwktt, Proaident 2Ί National I!tnk.
m>I«I at public Auction at th·· Treasure!
tu: hi· «1 well ins: hou*«\ in -aiil Mbany, on th.·
Lumber Merr liant
Κ Pkkntia*.
atone
o'clk IIknhy
I»
Α.
Ih.P,
ttrft Monday in Kebninn,
l*t National Bink.
PriMitlcul
STKTtMiN,
ΐιΜ»κ<·ϋ
I*. .M.
Merchant
>
">
Lumber
Ϊ3
Τ
»·
l>t
A«hlnnd,
*x.
Κ
*
*
fi Tn«»v\a.l "TVM u:t, Virp Con til of Portugal
δ
*
*
s- I.kmcki. IlituiruKi),
Ilra<t for I, ll.itun A ('»

road

For

LIFE.

FARM PROPERTY INSURANCE,

Non-Resident Tnxcs,
Town of Albany Countv of Oxfonl,

In the

Hi

RAILWAY PASSENGER, Hartford!

Particular attention

tf

THE HATES STORE, on Paris ||j||_
fkrorablv located for trade,ami li t,m»
a « on veulent tenement abut c.
ALSO, the rtory ami a half hou«e on
Treinont Ht recently occupied lr > ,j
Q
u«y A. Farrar—having a good <>ai

npot.

lloxifr),

CIIKAP, nt (he

C»r;iy. V j- le of shingles in lour week* paw lug and tearing up the ground, where!.iè 1 etunj'l- irly killed the £rass under
'If it was
upon l'at, Mniliug at him, said,
Γηι» kdim^ihe »w aid render» the
tbvin
not for vol ι
l*»wing ami scraping your
»*il 1 _rl r nd (mtuu^ >.
\υιι brute, faix I *h >uld think
apologies,
Ah Mr. Wing ol livermore «ays, "you \ou had thrown me over this fence on

a

ME.

*1.1*1,

οι.»·

AlosEi SWAN

"MFT,LEV BATES FA KM ^o-ealled

For Sale,

SECURITY, of New York.

Lightning,

PROMPTLY

tiloTf« and

lor.
An Irishman

I'UTNAM, of Hartford, Conn.

loua

ti*>t

and

Tfinm reasonable.
uated in Remuer
W HITS El ( I MMIS«,>.
to
BvtklrM Villagt
it.
May

Haven, Conn.

of New

HOME,

—AM»—

M a re h 5, l*Si

fnl. she makes it Jittie— little diamonds,
Tuylittle pearls, little dciv-drops.—//.

—

VIL LA fi E9

THF.
Apply

HARTFORD, of Hartford, Conn.

Equitably Adjusted

All Losses

ΛΟΚΝΤ,

XOR n'A Y

For Hair

At Union η» Low fin any
Reliable Company.

FREELAND HOWE,

arc nearer to be-

lit rearitaga, one wagon.
Apply to
Woodstock, June SI, î»ï»

cow,

WATER VILLE MUTUAL.

publi" relinble protection
an.I «Ιϋΐιιακ·* by

Fire and

Woodatock. containing one hundred a. r. of
&Ί ai'n'n of woodland.—H cut~ £*» tons .,f
i- under good cultivation.
ΛI ho, Farwlun Tool·, and two hors··., ,,,iy

b«v and

MAINE,

BANCiOR,
Offer to the

ÎNland—

Companies:

OK

may l»« Mm

ΛΤΝΑ, of Hartford.
HARTFORD, of Hartford
HOME, of New York.
ROGER WILLIAMS, of Providence
NEW YORK LIFE, of New York.
TRAVELLERS, of Hartford.
RAILWAY PASSENGER, Hartford.

Little martin-boxes

generally

are

(.'ompanie*

Statement* of the l>e«t
ut my Ortloe.

Farm for Sale.

Fire Insurance

COMPANY,

And not pet swindled by these wandering Jttrs.
who represent lrre*|»on*lble rompante».

Little books the most rear!, ami little songs
When nature would
the most 1 »ved.
make auvthing especially rare and beauti

productive,

Ν

in the *tai»le and

»

mu·

1

U-ι c«»\tr. On the con-

tin

of homes
and coit

ar<d

easily killed bv anything that
-hade» the ground. A l**x»t of anv kind
of litter, or a covering, a« of i>oards, ;»j>will kill the
piieU in tii >.;iuu»et month».

tbvirhorsesout
»h<>\\ er eoiuit £

l un

good use.—SkaR-s,

.i:>l i-

hp

man,

Patronize Home Agents,

deep.

how

AGENT fer th· Mltvbf

1802.

INSURANCE

Chrapfsl In the end.

I^ewis.on Journal.

Littuk Tmnus.

li'jhf
yunl

or

DIXFELD,

THE

Anil the lx»*t l« always the

noxious weeds will grow—as
If foul
to some
grow they will—convert them

tree ι an

by

;

unnatural thir>!

him al! that

give

not

how much

von want

H. F. HOWARD,

Best in the Country ! UNION

nothing go to waste about your
vain."
premises. "( «od created notliingin

flourish with a hide-lound
T:"ee» planted in a rieli
it.
above
sward
a
attain
v.·il may
;;ουιΙ growth, although
a
Ι·ι; r·»nr«tlo«l
<;r, v> *w:lid; l»(it in the
No

and

watei

ÎV

Let

Mulebing

λ

after the W»v

liunraar* of nny kind, call upou
riOWR, ami In· will nnt y»n Into one of tha
following Compatiie*. whh-h art* the

; little villages
in? atoms of a shattered paradise than
P>o re it :· *r
η tr>.
anything we knowol ; little loi tunes bring
of
mulchmost content, ami little hopee the least
the
We have frequently spoken
rliunrtnnintmpnt
Little words arc the
he·
the
nothing
in^ !»<« the tw fJi** ultra,
recharities
little
fly il»·? furthest,
sweetest;
orcharding; but have uot particularly
*
the wing; liton
aie
ami rauain the lonjfr-t
»#· r,..l t.» ihe manner in whi» h tre.
tie takes are the Millet ; little heail* the
U-netîtted thereby. Wc will now do it.
kiT» tli« -ward al»o\ e the Irec. fullest, and little tarins the be>t tilI«mI.

hull" ρ il of water. ami anotl.·
tr li ill pail each iu>t l>rfore fording, ti^t
gi". in«j the team a half hour'* rest. Feed
*h hor-e

e*

no matters

1

plauls iufcsling

cd' and noxious

wi

ι':<J

.Vedmg, allow it
The letter plan i* in
t'» drink all it will.
the middle of th^ half «lav'» work to jrive
brlix

or

the trees,

same

fereuce of the «lav's
np**r*:uro, ir the! it. [Vanada Farmer.
demand* ihe\ makei:; jn it. It is υ\. n- I
M niching.
lijht eruelt* to wvrk λ team >i\ h< ur« a
a drop ot vater, amiaf>w tie !
without
day
A'ill* fh*~ f>'c>~trtutak'ff the ftcil
Murk of* the »o.ouo«w is doue un the waj
7nuÀ'.<
>ι'*ι à:
i-'

to the >ta' le,

on

land lea\« it very foul.
I
10.
Summer tallowing ameliorate» a
soil, .nul it' propci !y dune gets ri»l of most

ι

m·>

grain

Iwo successive

L»

;

ground < oat so.

ir teams
t

1

INCORPORATED

Τ went jr- Fir· MU lt«a IMlura.

Your haying is

for the

tablished. posture sheep upon the land for whatever ol weeds, brakes, briers,
not over six feet high.
two or tluee ν oars preparatory to manur- grasses, bushes,
aud
&c.t
pile them about your apple
ing and < ullivaling it.

or

tlx?

$35,000,000,00.

coarse

oat s,

•till stronger that it tu
Some p« ople water t
coon aud night. \vith

CAPITAL REPRESENTED, OVER

Agencies.

Insurance

Company,

Stock

ESTABLISHED ÀVOÛST, IMS.

Now is the

Farinent, will you mulch?

ameliorate their condition and season
operation.
dono aud well done. We congratulate
render them more compact
secured hay.
7.
Tberv in no soil so poor οι sterile you on a gi>od crop of well
l»e don·.
soon
will
i ut some mode maybe found ofameliora· : Your pain harvest
for
time
improveThen comes a leisure
;<nd enriching it.
What
farms.
improvement
on
ment
be
sands
8. Biouing
your
gradually
may
muster
made productive l>y spreading sit inches greater than in orcharding? Well,
and go
thick of straw over them, to remain till the boys after a day or two's rest
the
road
the
side,
to
hand
in
on
with
clover
scythe
lotted. Then seed thickly
tields,
of
your
when
borders
pastures,
your
and
your
w
thout
the surface.
plowing,
lands and cut
the clover has taken hold and becomes es- swamps and your bushy

becoming
eOMtipated. Imagine a person doing a
man's *ork and eating nothing but greens

VetUi »till,crackee grain,
rye, barïej. with a Utile corn. i.-^< od
food for walking a.liiuals during Ou spr ng
and summer werk. 1: th« miller ins >t>
ou grinding feed lino, let t'*rn*er» in^i-t

will

on

bountifully.

;

greatly

the stomach and bowels from

GnniDvlleed,

con-

Agency!

Insurance

the down grade of life
and the
sail 'n'nmiesovercharged with carbouace- ed with muck, the sward killed
soil well stirred with the cultivator which
ous matter.
and bore
ashes applied in large was restored to its pristine rigor
♦>.
orchard

successively, the

l>ut it this i«dot>e too often

our T<am in Su turner.

Care of 1

(jreen crops

Assessments!

No

OXFORD COUNTY

well supplied with mulch
plowed under, when gravelly soil,anil
a
iu the most succulent state, are powerful that in three yean would stoutly bear
an
seen
We
have
auxiliaries in rendering a light soil fertile, man in the tope.
mulchά.

FOB H A LE.
THE mlMcribcr ofen for ml.· bit
residence. located at Ilr* writ'» Point
Village, Maine. couiUtUig of Hour*'
woodshed, «table, and ont· acre oj
The building· art· coauecUnl
land
nearly new, well eiii-lt«-d and r«.i,!
renient. Laud under a hi#It flat* of «-idtivatiM,.
Any one wnutlng ι* pleamnt lion·.»· κ[tti r!,rtrΛιΙ Niirruundin>r<·. In a quiet ami growing ν il! ./«·,
will llnd here the *er) idacr de»Mfd : and it < an'
be feeught al a bargain. if ft|>|died fur w>on
CMA8. 11 LUVkJoV.
Bryant'* Pond, April «, IH 3'.

Oxford

C

Uurn lldkf*.

Hemmed, ready fur use, at
ounty Dry Uoodi INtablithmeaU

Hand Loom Table Linen»
TK·· Henry ami Wide yrruUi, fbr Oft eta. nt the
Oxford County I>ry Gxudi K>tuM».~Lmciit.

lfolice of Foreclosure.
Is hereby given that Simon (J. Rtch·
of Oxford

nrd»on
NOTICE
ami

of Norway, in the County
dated
Statu of Maiur, liyhl.i deed of mortgage
with Town
the l:>th dnv of May, ISC7, and recorded
and
11», to
Record* of Norway, !»ook 3, nage* 118
to Tho§.
which reference I» hereby hao. conveyed
one Cow.
Austin of «aid Norway," oue Colt and
inent of thirty -eight dollar·;
given to secure the pa;,
Tlioe.
said
and on the 22d day of May, A. D. 1S'9<,
and
Austin assigned to me all hi* right and title in
all his riifht
to the above deecribed mortrajjp, mid
and
and title to the property therein descrilmd ;
been
whereas thoconditions of eaid mortgage have
brokeu, I « laiin to foreclose the fame pursiintit to
the laws of tiii* Stateiu euch cases made and prohis
vided.
MARK S. (X) RICHARDSON.
mark.
Attest:
Joer.rH λ SAw rtii.
!·«<.
Norway, Aujr. 5.

THE

Bethel. March 12 1X&).

Pructirul and

FIRST LETTER FOUNDRY IN NEW ENGLAND.
Commenced in 1817.

Boston

Type Foundry,

KOTKD

K»>R ITU

Hard and Tough ûletal,
Ice large variolic· of

BOOK AND JOB
And for it* unrivalled

After July 15th,

We «hall sell at R EDITED Γ HICK*, «II

Muslins, Percales,

our

CAMBRICS, and other Summer DRESS GOODS.
«ΕΟ. ». PLl'MHEB.

TYPE,

NEWSPAPER FACES.
Addrefls Order» to

jonx K.
b»17

Job

ROGERS, Agent,

B5 Water Street, Iloatou.

Printing

done at this Office

Analytical Chrmiats.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVKRYWflEKK

20 dozen llOOP SKIBT^
suei,

14, Ij, 1J, I]

Oxford

2, <J,
day,at

yanla, received

ibi<

the

Co. DUY UOUDS EnlablithmctU.

IS BAXKRl'PTi'Y.
In the matter of ilrnr) K. .Morton and lienjaui.u
Y Bate», Bankrupts, individually.
The endenitfBCd, .isfiKuee of caid bankru)»t»,
general ine«-ting
hereby gives notice that a fourth
will
of the individual crediton» of gaid bankrupts
Bask
be held before ||nn. >et!i Ma>, Begi«Mr in
South
W
ii*<>n.
ruptey, at the offl^e of George A
An·
Parie! in *aid Dihtrict, or· the Mh Tue-day 6f
f< r the
M
A
oVlook
at
ten
gust Inst., Α. I». !*«»,
of the Hank.
purpose· named in the'Mh section
rupt Act of Mareh 2d. I^rr
BEXJ. Y. TI KI.!., Asèigr.ee.
Aug. β, 11, if».

